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Contempt.
St. Louis, Oct. 16. Inquiry Into the
affairs of the Standard, Republic, and
Water-Pierc- e
companies
oil
wa.i
reached here today,
AYnong the principal witnesses sum
moned were C. H. Pierce, president of
company; C. H.
the Waters-Pierc- e
Ackert, C. D. Ackert, and A. II. Find-laofficers of the company, and
President Reyer of the Republic Oil
company. The hearing is being conducted by Attorney General Bradley
, on the grounds of alleged violation of
the anti-tru- st
statutes.
Evidence that
of the
profits of the Waters-Pierc- e
Oil company are paid to the Standard
Oil
company annually, was brought out In
the Inquiry today. H. Clay Pearce,
until recently president of the company. It was said, received monthly
dividends amounting to 28 to 50 per
cent on 397 shares, or all but four
of - the Waters-Pierc- e
company, and
his secretary sends
of this
amount to the Standard.
hearing
Immediately
after the
Charles M.'. Adams, secretary of the
who had been
on the witness stand during the afternoon, was constructively placed under
arrest on a contempt charge.
After Mr. Adams had readily answered questions relative to his official
composition with the Waters-fierc- e
pany, Attorney General Hadley asked
Mr, Adams to name 4he stockholders
of. the company, lie declined to reply. '
In defending the witness' course,
his counsel stated that the witness
might by his answer subject himself Governor of Missouri Urges Clean People of
and others to legal proceedings, and
that he had the constitutional right
delphia to Persevere
Great
for
not to answer.
."Then I ask that ho be committed
Elimination of Graft.
to custody," said the att'orney general,
"And you can apply for a writ of habeas corpus, which will give an oppor"THERE IS MORE AGRKSSIVK IIOTTENNFSK '.X); M?SS AGRES- tunity for a left of this question in
SIVE
PATRIOTISM IN OUR LARGE CITIES THAN ANYWHERE EI .HE.
court."
IF THE PATRIOTISM CAN BE MADE AS AGGRESSIVE AS THE ROTTENNESS, THE PROBLEM OF GOOD GOVERNMENT
WOULD
RE
OHIO BANKING
SOLVED BY THE PEOPLE TAKING THE GOVERNMENT INTO THEIR
y,

two-thir-

FOLK APPEALS FOR
GOOD GOVERNMENT

--

PRINCE CHARLES

From the New York Herald.
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Sweden linn New Flag.
Stockholm, Sweden. Oct. 16. The
union between Norway and Sweden
existing since 1S14, has been dissolved,
both houses of the Rtksdag having
passed the government bill repealing
the act of union and recognizing Norway, "as a state separate from union
Both houses subsewith Sweden."
quently passed a new flag. The flag
will be a yellow cross on a blue
ground, the same as existed prior to
1114, the union mark now showing In
the upper left hand corner being
eliminated.
,

r

He Stands forCliurlty.
Haven, Conn.. Oct. 1Í. Rev.
George H. Ferris, pastor of the Bap-ti- n
church, declined yesterday to be
a delegate to the coming meeting of
the, Federated Churches In Philadelphia, because of the refusal to admit
He declared
churches.
Unitarian
such an action uncharitable and unchristian.
New

THREE DEAD IN
CALIFORNIA WRECK
WORK OF CRIMIDAMTARDLY
NAL IN TRF SOI'THKRN PACIFIC YARDS AT FRESNO.
16. The
Oct.
Cal..
Bíkcrsfleld.
northbound Owl train. No. 25. was
at Fresyard
entrance
wrecked at the
no nt 1:30 this morning. Engineer
Cole, Fireman Butts and an unknown
tramp were killed. The wreck was
due to a misplaced switch, the work
of criminals. The lock was broken
with a rock which wua found near
'
the switch.
Seventeen Hurt In Colorado Wreck.
Pueblo, Colo., Oct. 16. Seventeen
persons were injured, one perhaps fa
tally, by the wrecking of the west
bound Missouri Pacific passenger
train No. 7 nt Kltburn. sixty-nin- e
miles east of Pueblo at 6:30 thlr
morning. The accident whs caused by
a ;ireudlng of the rails. The last
three cars of the train, the Pullman
sleeper, tourist sleeper snd a day
conch wsre overturned. The most se
riously Injured was W. J. Windle, of
Salem, Kan., who may die.

SEPlif LICANS

ERADICATED.

TH E

A

TWO SURVIVORS

Christiana. Norway. Oct. 16. King
Oscar's official refusal of the offer of
Hip Norwegian throne for a prince of
the House of Uernadotte is expected
tomorrow, when the government .will:
Immediately ask the Storthing' to
authorize an
invitation to Prince
Charles of Denmark to become king.
It is wild that the reply whl be
and that immedlatelv upon its
receipt the Storthing will proceed to
his election.
The republicans are making desperate efforts to secure a plebiscite.
Tonight they published a manifesto
tirotcstlng against tho election of a
king and favoring n epubllcun form
of government,
it is understood that
republicans now com ol 30 votes in
thie Storthing, 4ii)d It is feared
that
Prince Charles Will di cllno if the republican
s
minority
sufficiently
strong to be wfnthy r consideration
In government i circle J however. It is
declared that Vfie opstlon will be
settled before thff-rf- id
of the preseit
wpfik.

Denies Hiding

J lis

Brother.

New York.

16.
Oct.
Denial was
made yesterday by Herman Schlffer

that his brother, Abraham, who was
conecled with the defunct bank in
Alamosa, Colo., was hiding In Schlf-fer'- s
house In this city. Herman
Schlffer said he had not seen hi
brother sinco September
2Sth
and
that ho did not know where he was.

PORT

of Debts.

St. Louis, Oct. 16. The hearing of
arguments by Judge Van Deventer In
the L'nlted States circuit court on the
demurrer of United States Senator
Burton, of Kansas, to the indictment
charging him with having used his
Influence In behalf of the Kialto Grain
and Securities company, of St. Louis,
before the postofllce department, was
begun today.
Mr. Burton was remanded last spring after his case had
been sent back by the supreme court.
md the Indictment charges him with
knowingly receiving a compensation
while a United States senator for ser
vices rendered In a case then pending
in which the government waa inter

and
Gotha, Du.'hy of
Gotha, Oct. 16. The suit brought by
and
Prince Philip of
Gotha for an absolute divorce from
his wife, Princess Louise and for an
adjustment of their Joint property In
terests, began here today before the
ordinary court for the trial of divorce
cases ,the prince having waived his
technical right to have the case tried
by a special court as provided for un
der tho laws of his family.
were absent, but
Both principals
the Austrian officer, Lieutenant
Mattnslch, with whom the
princess eloped, was present. The
court asked of the prince's attorneys
If they wished to make any motions.
They replied that the prince had .o
objection to the proceedings being
DUblic.
The attorneys for tno prin
cess also declined to require privacy.
Sn-Amicable Separation.
The president then began the proceedings by proposing to the lawyer
that the two parties seek to bring
about a reconciliation, explaining that
this wad not meant to get the princess or prince to live together again,
but to agree to an amicable separation and satisfactory agreement reThe lawyera
garding the property.
agreed to take the matter under consideration nml asked for an Intermission for that purpose.
lawyers said
prince's
The
prince asked for an absolute divoi
In order to secure a complete separation of the couple.
During the recess the lawyera
agreed to an arrangement on the following basis:
the payThe prince to guarantee
ment to the princess of a yearly allowance of $1S, 000 and also to pay to
her a lump sum of 130,000, provided
she abandon all of her rlalm against
the irlneu and that titer the divorce she adopt the name and title of
Louise, Princes of Belgium.
After these terms were laid before
the court, a recess was taken In order that tho princess might be telegraphed for her consent to the agree-

Attorney Haynes, of Chicago, coun
declared today that
the Indictment fails to charge that
Burton knew of the case then pending
against the Rlalto Grain company. Hi
contended that the word "knowingly"
in the Indictment only extends to the
question of his having accepted a com
pensation, and that it cannot be extended o an allegation that Burton
knew of the case pending.
Attorney Haynes argued further
that while the Indictment charges that
Senator Burton agreed to receive com
pensation for his services, It does not
et out wMh whom he agreed. The Inlictment, he argued, does not specif.v
is to the services rendered or wlien
the services were to be rendered.
it Is alleged by the Indictment.
Haynes stated, that the question being
Investigated by the postofllce department was whether the Hialto Grain
company had violated section 6180 ol
the criminal statutes. The only power
that makes such an Investigation possible, he argued. Is a court, and If the
postoffice
department vas makine
such an Investigation It was without
right.
Senator Burton was In court and sat
quietly beside his counsel.
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ENGLAND'S

story of GltllAT AtTOIl'S Itl.M

In which

Hciiiiicii suffered so fearfully
from evMsine, hunger and thirst
that six of them either dlexl outright,
were washed away or, mixed by tlielr
fearful cxHTlcnee, threw themselves
Into the sen. whs told Unlay by the
two survivors of the coasting schooner Vim Name and King of New Haven, which wns beaten to pieces by n
gale off the South Carolina coast on
October 0.
The two men who lived
through
tht five days and were rescued by the
schooner Stillman of the Kelly, which
arrived here late today, are William
Thomas und William G. Warner, both
about 39 years old, six feet three
Inches tall and hall from ' Antigua,
British West Indies. The six, who one
by one succumbed, were:
Captain William A. ' Maxwell, of
New Jersey; Mate, K. A. Chase, home
unknown; colored seamen, Wllilim
Orlswell Hnd Alfred Arthur, both ol

PUUKD

IS

of
London. Oct. 16. The Dean
Westminister, Very ltev. Joseph Arm-itag- e
Hoblnson, announced this evening that having a request signed by
leading members of the dramatic profession and other persons of distinction, he had consented to the Interment of the body of Sir Henry Irving In Westminster Abbey.
Baron
es Burdett-Coutt- s,
who for many
vears had been a friend of Sir Henry,
to the
besides signing the request
dean haa offered to place her house In
St rat ton street, Piccadilly, at dispos
al of the Irving family on the day of
the funeral.

DECLINE

OF COLORADO

Saxe-Cobu-

rg

Suxe-Cobu-

Keg-levit-

ch

l'i

ment.

Inter In the day the lawyers for the
princess attacked tho competence of
the court to decide the case at all.
The court then adjourned until October 30 to study the question of Its
competence, to got an answer from
Princesa Louise and to settle the aplaw to
plicability of the Austrian
Prince Philip's agreement that the
court avoid raising the question as
to which party Is guilty.
bill of complaint beThe tiriiH-e'misconsides allegln- - the princess'
duct with Keglcvitcli MattaslHch, says
that although the princess received
yearly allowance she bad contracted
debts which In 1H05 amounted to
7II.HI2 or which the mince has ald
S'JIH.OOO, and that In ber wanlrolK
were found 75 pair of silk shoe, 120
pairs of other shoes, 0 parasols and
about 100 bats.
s

carnegieTheIero

ADVANCE

THE CASEOF POWERS

America.
COFKT
The Van Name and King which has I'NITKD STATUS SCPItFMF. F.XPF.-D1THKITSFS TO Fl ltTIII.lt
been plying up and down the coast
KA
II
KING.
KKNTFCKY
since KK6, left Charleston, S. C, 'or
New York on October 4 with a carsro
Washington, Oct. 16. A motion to
of hard pine. Two days later she ran
Into a heavy galo and after wallowing advance the hearing in the case of Gúabout in the great seaa for several state of Kentucky vs. James Howhoors sprang a leak. The pumps wire ard, convicted of complicity to murstarted, but within a short time the der Governor Oobcl made In the suengine room waa flooded and the preme court of the United States last
Tuesday, was today denied by the
pumps choked.
At 8 o'clock on the morning of Oc court. Tho case already has an adtober n, wltn her hold full of water. vanced place on the docket and (probthe
whs hove down on ably will be heard In December In the
regular course of business,
,
her beam ends.
Inter-Slat- e
Water Suit Set.
The crew clambered up on
he
Washington, Oct. 16 The supreme
weathef side and lashed themselves
court of the United States today
to the bulwarks. There they remained, washed by the was that broke named October 2nd, 906. as the date
mercilessly over them, all day Friday. for the argument of the Irrigation an It
That night the storm Increased in of Kansan against Colorado. The
rury
and one (great wave crashed Kansas authorities are to have three
n months from date to file their brief,
aboard, breaking' both legs Of
1

little-schoone-

0FST.

ANDREWS

AND DISTIN- STFIX MAGNATK
GI ISIIKD AMKHICANS TO
HONORAHY JF.GHFJ.
K

St. Andrews, Scotland, Oct. 16.
Andrew Carnegie, who will tomorrow

igaln bp Installed as lord rector of the
University of St. Andrews, arrived
here this afternoon, accompanied by
Charlemagne Tower. American ambas,
sudor at Berlin, and Mrs. Tower, and
by Stephen H. Potter of New York.
The students, wealing their scarlet
gowns, were assembled at the station
ind detached the horses from Mr.
they
carriage,
Carnegie's
which
Iragged through the streets to the
residence of Dr. James Donaldson.
vice chancellor and principal of the
university. Tonight the students held
torchlight procession and visited
the houses of the president and of Mr.
Donaldson. Mr. Carnegie briefly adthose of Colorado three months mnro dressed the students.
and those of tho United States still
Whllelaw Held, ambassador to Great
three month more.
Britain, will arrive here tomorrow.
Following the Installation of Mr.
Carnegie, the University of St. An
drews will confer honorary degrees
of Doctor of Laws on Mr. Carnegie.
Mr. Heed. Mr. Tower. Bishop Pottor.
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, president
of Columbln university, of New York;
Mil', COI D TO THF. and Dr. William J. Holland, director
PKOPI.F
of the Carnegie museum at Pitts
CHIF.F OF Till" PFACi;
burg.
COMMISSION.
16.
Tokio, Oct.
The empror show
Blackmailer Falls to Show Up.
ed exceptional honor to Baron
and at the close of the audience
New York,. Oct. 16. Charles Ahle,
the emperor presented him with a writ who was Indicted last Friday on the
ten personal message, a thing highly Irharge of attempting to extort money
prized hy Japanese statesmen.
The last summer by attempting to. sell,
message expressed satisfaction at the subscript lo.is of the American rimart
fact that peace was concluded and Sot for $500 to Edwin M. Post, failed
commended Komura's uble services as to appear In the court of genersl sesshown during the negotiations.
sions today, and his ball was declared
Cold
From people.
forfeited.
Ahle'a lawyer told tne
Tokio,
Vcl.
16.
Baron Koinura Judge he did not know whet his cli
foreign minister, who acted for Japan ent had gone.
has arrived here from Vancouver, B
The lawyer was given until wedtn
C. His1 reception at the railroad sta day to And Ahle.
tion was not enthusiastic, thofte pres
cnt being principally government dig
nitaries.
The streets were strongly
JKIlllY SIMPSON IS
guarded by troops, police add genN FAIt THK KND
darmes. Tho baron drove to the pal
Oct. 16.- - Kx- Wichita. Kas
ace in tne imperial carriage.
Congressman Jerry Simpson was
Sovereign I 'over Must Hule.
very low tonight.
The hemor
Tokio, Oct. lí. M. Terabutchl. min
rhage attack today wat unusually
ister of war, has Issued an order 1n
severe and left him In a ery
stroctlng the Japanese army in the
weak condition. He Is unable to
field to abstain from
take nourishment of any kind.
the
peace,
or
terms
on the grounds that
Slight hemorrhages have orcurr- the declaration of peace and of war
ed this evening at frequent Inter- are entirely the outcome of the ov- vnls.
'
ereign power.
1

In the trial of the Portland suit last
spring. Bischoff
was a witness for
James F. nurns. the defendant, having
previously served as a private secretary to Burns and also as bookkeeper
of the company. He now states that
he had a conversation with Burn and
Thomas over the 2,000 shares. Thomas la quoted as saying: "That Is embarrassing for us, and I will never be
satistled until the stock ledger Is rewritten'.'
Bischoff claims Thomas Intimated to
him that he was the only man competent to
the ledger, as the
original was In his
tn

hand-writin-

MISSOURI'S INSURANCE

g.

.

MAN DEMANDS TO BE SHOWN

m

Investigation.

K

UNDER SERIOUS CHARGE

h.

REACH

PEOPLE

ALONE CAN DO IT.
"THE MAN WHO IS WILLING TO LIVE FOR HIS CITY AND STATE
EVERY DAY IS THE MAN THAT ISXEEDED JUST NOW.
"THERE MAY BE Jl ST AS MICH PATRIOTISM IX GIVING
ONE'S TIME TO THE BETTERMENT OF CIVIC CONDITIONS AND
ELECTION OF GOOD MEN TO OFFICE AND PURIFYING THE BALLOT
AS
IX
BARING
ONE'S BREAST TO THE BULLETS OF THE
ENEMY." From Governor Folk's Speech at I'hiladclihla.
Philadelphia,
Pa., Oct. 16. The mended, but the man who Is willing to
great battle between the republican live for his city and state every day
Is the man that is needed just now.
organization and the city party, the There
may be as much patriotism in
municipal reform organization
regiving one's time to
betterment of
cently formed here, was enlivened to- civic conditions and the
the election of
day by the visit of Governor Folk, of good men to offices and
purifying the
Missouri, who came to lend his voice ballot, as in baring one's breast to the
in the interest of good government. bullets of an enemy.
There never
He spoke under the auspices of the was a time when the need for patriotic
City club, which claims no connection men in public affairs was greater than
wtth the City party. Governor Folk now. We need more men actuated
had an exceedingly busy day, and his alone by the public good and fewer of
reception wherever ne appeared dur those who are In politics merely for
ing the day and evening was a flutter- revenue."
ing one.
The crowd that attempted to gain
Cyril Suffer for Ills Mnrrlnge.
entrance to the Academy of Music to
St. Petersburg, Oct. 16 The official
night was so great that the door
were closed before the meeting began Messenger today published the offiSeveral thousand persons who could cial imperial ukase dated October 15
not get In, were addressed by City par- dismissing the Grand Duke Cyril
ty speakers.
While the curb stone
mass meotlng was In progress. Gov from the service because of his recent
ernor Folk arrived, and the assem marriage to the Princess Victoria, the
blage could not permit him to enter divorced wife of the Grand Duke of
Hesse.
The ukaxe also deprives the
the building until he had addressed grand
duke of his decorations and
He ' made a short speech.
them.
When he entered the academy "the au- other honorB.
him.
dience stood up to welcome
With him on the stage were Governor
Burham, Jr., president of the City
former Postmaster General EX-GOVERN- OR
club:
Charles Emory Smith, former United
States Attorney General Wayne Mc- Veagh. William Power, and aDoui a
hundred other citizens of prominence.
Mayor Weaver occupied a proscenium
box and waa given a warm welcome
when he appeared.
President Burnnam in explaining
the objects of the club, said the orCouncil Bluffs, la., Out. 16. An atganization was allied to no party, that tack on the professional conduct of
candinor
named
It neither endorsed
Governor C. S. Thomas of Coldates, but stood ready to help any former an
attorney In the noted Portgenuine movement for' good govern orado,mining
land
suit for stocks and diviHe presented wayne
ment.
value or 11.000,000, is
who made a brief speech, In dends to the
In
an affidavit by J. Ii.
contained
troducing Governor Folk.
ninchoff, of Colorado Springs, which
Governor Folk said In pari:
filed
has
been
here.
Just
lilschon
"The most conspicuous fact of mu
nicipal governments In the Unltea charges In effect that Mr. Thomas
suggested
the
governPortalteration
the
of
States today Is that they are
Gold Mining company's records
ments by' the few. and not by the peo- land
ple. There Is more aggressive rotten-n- i In order to prevent James Doyle, the
and Itss aearessive patriotism in pli'liitirf, In the case, from recovering
our large cities than anywhere else. 2.000 sbarea that the books allowed
If the natr otlsm can be maae as ag were his property.
gressive as the rottenness, the problem
of good government would be solved
by the people taking tne government
Into their own hands. If corruption
exlfts In Philadelphia, the people areto blame: if corruption Is to be eraaicated the people alone can do it. The
fight you are making is a batue wnicn
will be felt by every town, city ond
state. The benefit of a victory ior
good government will be universal and
the evil effects of a defeat will demor
alize those who believe In good govJefferson City, Mo., Qct. 16. W." D.
ernment by the people. The average Vandtver, superintendent of the state
man does not appreciate the solemn Insurance department,1 tonight sent
duty he owes his city, state and his an official communication to the St.
country;
LouU attorneys of the New York Life
"The moral revolution now sweep- Insurance company. In which he asing over the land means the patriot-Is- sumes that a letter
received from
that comes from the heart, not them I an answer to his demand
from he head. Many men would be that there be on Immediate change In
willing. If ' need be, to give up their the management and that certain molives for their city or state If they are neys refunded If the company Is to
needed, sometimes, and this kind of be allowed to continue Jn business
patrltm cannot be too highly com' In Missouri.
.

URGE

GOVERNMENT BY THE PEOPfR

OWN HANDS.

"IF CORRUPTION IS TO HE

and Half Million

to Make

sel for Burton,

y,

Cleveland, O., Oct. 16. The Indemnity Savings & Loon company, a banking house in Superior street, failed to
open Its doors today. The following
notice was posted at the entrance:
"This company has made assignment
for the benefit of its creditors to H.
R. Sanborn, who will maae a financial
statement as soon as an Inventor)' can
be made."
The concern was one against which
Attorney General Bliss began quo
warranto proceedings In the circuit
court on Saturday last, with a view of
preventing
the company continuing
business in this state. The attorney
general charges that the company violated the.Jtate banking laws. H. It.
8anborn Is president of the company.
deThe officers of the Institution
clare that It Is absolutely solvent and
the depositors can readily be .paid In
They also state the attorney
full.
general's action was without due
cause.

HATS

of Shoes, a Few Admirers
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two-thir-

lUCMXT OF ACTION kiV ATTORNEY GF.NEHAL FOR VIOLATION
OF STATE

HUNDRED

Counsel for Defense Seeks to Show One Hundred and Ninety Five Pairs

Postoffice Department Without

INSTITUTION CLOSED

HAD 60 PARASOLS
AND ONE

SENSATIONAL INDICTMENT

the Trust Goes to Jail

J

Once.
V,

OF EARNINGS

S
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'

.
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5 CENTS

A MILLION
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TOfTlr
H0tr'

PCE

COST HIM

TRIAL IS

ALL PROFITS

Mv"

WARDROBE

BURTON'S

GETS ABOUT

Waters-Pierc- e

KoS

Mr. Vandlver' letter says that the
communication from the Insurance
company's attorneys Is neither a denial or on admission of the facts
which he alleged In hls letter to the
company, and states that under a decision of the supreme court, the Mis
souri superintendent of Insurance has
the absolute authority to act In the
matter. Mr. Vandlver offers to give
another hearing to the representative of the New York Life Wednes
day or Thursday.

Snu-ma-

Arthur and

sweeping Grlswell
from his fastenings.
Arthur's
could no nothing to ease hi
sufferings, but when on Saturday the
scnuoner turned
completely over
they managed to cut his lashings ind
drag hlrn on a place of the after
house.
It was several hours befare
they were ail huddled together on
their little raft. That night Arthur
died In the arms of Captain Maxwell,
and "his body was dropped overboard.
Sunday brought a ray of hope when
a craft was alghted, but the gloom
shut in again as she passed by without heeding the little group of seamen who frantically signalled her.
That night the waves subsided and
a lltlie rain fell which was eagerly
caught in. a tarpaulin
und brought
foine relief. It was only temporary
and not long after Mate Chase's mind
gave way entirely and the craft wa
again lightened when he Jumped Into '.he sea.
The next victim was Captain Maxwell, who on Monday forenoon
became violently Insano and followed
his mate's example of
ns h relief to his sufferings.
The spectacle of two men throwing
themselves Into the sea proved too
much for the German engineer and a
few hours after Captain Maxwell'
death he too leaped to his death.
The last victim, was the head atew-nr- d
who died Monday and whose body
wua consigned to the waters by the
two remaining seamen.
Relief came twelve hours later
wi.nr, the schooner Stillman
of the
Kelly, bound up coast from Ceylon
lia., in this port, sighted the little
craft and hove to alongside.
cam-panln-

japaneseTmperor

Ko-mu- ra

Itct-cpHd-

-

'

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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MORNING JOURNAL1.

JUDGE MILIS

Tuesday, October 17. '1905.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

SENDS BUNCH TO

KLBUQU ERQUE,

PENITENTIARY
District Court Finishes

Up

A-- S

T3
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S

Mr

t
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

MEN SUSPECTED

OF AIDING

JAIL

BREAKERS

n a r
i nr
1 SHE WINNING
--

p Muriunii Journal.
Kalon. X. SI., iitl. lt. The listrh I
court for the fourili Jmlii ial tlin ru t
S.itunlay,
'loH(d a busy term
a iii!iiil.T
when Ju'le Mills "iitiu-ril
by
l:iiliit-iof prisoners who
Jury and found Kuilty of
charged iiRilnst Ihem.
' The following s.'iitfiiKs were imposed :
Juan C. AreR.ni mid t'h, irles Arellano, found KUilly of larceny from
the person. ly holdinu up James II.
Boebe, n. miner, now residing hi
Xev., and rolihirg him at hM
money, were enteiued to three an I
two years respectively.
Charlea ItetU. who pleaded guilty
to shouting: Ike inn kvvi.rtli, was iviu
three year in the penitentiary.
A colored man named Kelly, who
wan charged with buriflary was fiimn!
guilty and w.'iiluiu "l to eighteen long
month in the penitentiary.
I'lesson J;u ksnii. who was found
RUilty ol burglary, was sentenced to
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LIABILITIES

KESOUKCCS
Loans and Discounts .'
.$1, 101,220. 3!)
. ? 3,222. CO
Iloni Is, KtocKs, Kenl Rstatc
ltaibkiii House and J'urnllure
88,r00.00
Vnileil Stales I!onds..,$ 323,000 0(1
Cash nml i:cliaiigo... 1,310,015 50 l.(ii:,,,oi,- -
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three yens.

Clair, colored who plead-eRuilty to tuiriiliiiy of the residence
of Judne . M. ifiyne, received a
lence of five years.
William Sheridan, unlawfully
utoleii goods, was let oiT with
four months in the county Jail.
WashiiiKton Nance, colored, unlawfully carrying a deailly weapon,
wait fined a round hundred dollars
and ordered committed to the county
Jail until the line Is paid.
Albert Montan, who was charge'l
with the larceny of a horse and who
owned u; to the charge, upon
of the district attornev.
was released on suspended Henteiic- -.
good
behavior.
ouriiiK
K. 1'. Canton, for violating the Sunday law, was sentenced to f ft ;,! days
in the county J mil. and upon the mor-- i
serious offense of allowing lewd women to frequent his house was piveu
forty-liv- e
da; s in the county Jail. liolli
senteme will run concurrently.
Manuel Chaves was found guilty of
allowing lewd women to frequent hi- davs in the coun'.v
saloon. Koitv-liv- e
J:iil Was his "ntcn e.
Call' ii in I lord Held.
John Carr and Kred Lewis, alias ,T.
J. Ford, two young men who have
been In Jail slnee ;im April ami who
lire charged with rnhhiu?; the slore nf
the Klorsheini .Mere. in: lie company nt
Springer, on the night of April 1!'.
were tried and ncuuitted by the jury.
I nese uefenipiirtx
were of the niiii- ber who exea tied fiom the J ii In
June last, and It Is charged that Carr
furnished the tools which enabled
the. prisoners to dig their way to freedom.
The district attorney filed uu
Information against Carr nud For i
charging them with aiding prisoner
to escape, and although acquitted of
the charge nf burglary, tht v ure still
held In the Jail pending a disposition
of the other charge. Ford claims to
be a resblent of Santa Fe and
to
have relatives who are in business
there.
Merry Shown llor-- e Thief.
Arthur Morgan, a young in in alum!
22 years of nge. and who has lived !:'
tr-Colfax county all his hfe, was
by the grand Jury for hn eny of a
horse. He pleaded guilty, but mi the
of th" ilisiiiit atrecommendation
torney, sentence was mispended during
good behavior.

oTROKE

more than ordinary s!dll iü playing brings t!ie honors of the
to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the corr.mendr.tic;; of the well informed, and as a reason
aMe amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to the
health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's'
improvement in cares of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is
however, in selecting a laxative, to
chocse one ot known quality and excellence, like the ever pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., a laxative which sweete ns and cleanses the system effect-.tallwhen a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
uimf.nnfitra)
effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
griping, irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in any way,
as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.
As the plants which are combined with the ñus in the manu
facture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act mst
:-'
'':v.-beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met with tneir
general approval as a farniiy laxative, a fact well worth considering in making purchases,
o
?w'itrmifJt,AiM'
It is because of the fact that SYRUP
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its ure by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation. Livery family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at ail times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size
only, by all reputable druirgists and that full name Zf the
company
California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
the front of every package 0) Regular price, 50c per bottle. !?
fn-.-
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00

Work in Raton.
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Capital ami I'l ifils
Circulation

285,030. SH
200,000.00

Deposits,

,170,028
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'TOTAL
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As it
und loud til 1Í liK.le
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BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, II, t,1,
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would be no cliau,
Ule OI IU . S ol
extend our earnest helpful sympathy
n
league
to the prospective
.oaii.iKi'iui'iit 01 llle 0llli,ul.
of Xew Mexico.
,.! II') I'lecUou 01 oliiie.s. i no 111.11
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Kesolved, that we petition congress
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AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
II
.sew 1 ui k tins
tile, I' IMM'lil lt
Kimes of chance and iram-hlhTERRITORIES
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convention at Los Angeles to inemor-nlix.- e
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Oiflrjtcrs and Directors:
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SOLOMON LUNA, President.
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O'DALY SHOT IN

TWO BROTHERHOODS

ATONE TIME
Donnejly Shut Out of Engi-

neer's Organization.
JUDGE

y

;

MILLS

DECIDES

IMPORTANT

RATON CASE

.

BACK BY SERVANT

My Dear Sir: Your. letter, with notice, has just reached
me. I was aware from my policy,-tha- t
L would be entitled to
a "dividend'' at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
mention ($24.15 cash). This is nearly
of my annual premium, $204.50. I am more thátv pleased with thiá
showing. I inclose herewith check for $204.50. The present
dividned, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructed
will be left to purchase additional insurance. You knovr we
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go without a vacation ourself.
.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,
WNV. WHITMORE.

Nogales, Dei. 16. Shot In the back
by ills servant, who claims self-d- e
fense, and with none other to witness
the tragedy, It
if the
doubtful
truth as to the killing of William V.
O'paly. tin; American mining man,
who was killed near Croix, Sinuloa,
month, will
ever bo known.
last
Whether he was killed in combat, in

la

one-eigh-

man's open fight with man, or strick
en down by the treacherous bullet of
a cowardly assassin, none but Kamon
Feliji, his slayer, can tell.
Mayor F. F. Cranz, who telegraphed the death of Mr. O'Daly lo No- gales two weeks ago, returned to
town yesterday to give the first detailed account oí this, killing, as told by
Feliz..
The tragedy occurred on September
18, the body wad found on September
1!), and the man who did the shouting
was captured cn September 20.
At that time Mr. Cranz and the
pnriy with which ho was traveling
were at Mazatuin. Arriving at Feurte,
Inaloa, September 27, Mr. Cranz was
informed that an American had hue a
a veckj,elVre
killed in
Wl was asked If he knew .my American there. Inquiry developed i.he fact
that it was William V. O'Daly, and
that his servant had been arrj-- ed
and admitted the killing.
The prisoner was brought
from
Cholx, near where
killing recurred, to Fuerte, and lodged- - in jail.
He said he had quarrelled uii h'f
employer and had shot him in self
defense.
Mr. O'Daly, he alleges, turned in
his saddle ujid drawing b't i evo'ver
tired at him, tint missed. 11" hut.' no
inn in his belt, his being on the pud;
!iorse.
lie Jumpt;l from his horse
and started for the pack horse lo get
gun,
his
nnd O'Daly tired two more
shots at him. He mid O'Daly tripped
himself with his- purs. lie in the
meantime had secured his gun and
shot twice at the American while the
latter was still on the ground. O'Daly
then rushed upon him and catching
his thumb In his mouth bit him till
he dropped his gun. He tjen picked
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Tucson, 'Arizona.

W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

BELIEVED TO HAVE I5EE.V VIC
AX1)
TIM OF COWAUDLY
TUEACHEKOl K ASSASSIN'.
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Overcoat
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Get It now. If It turns cool tonight, you'll
need it. If It doesn't, you'll need It In a day
or two, at best. "
Moderately CO'O days and cooler evenings
n
are now In order.
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If you want e .nfort, a Top Coat is neces
Saturday morning in Raton Judge
1
Mills decided a curious railroad case
sary.
Naturally yiu'II want one of our Hand"in favor of the Hrotherhood of Loeo- ,
some Coats.
motive Engineers. The plaintiff was
Charle E. Donnelly, who was fired
The touches of the artistic and skillful
from the engineers' organization beWOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE? WE
cause he afterward Joined the Urothtailor's handiwork are everywhere visible.
A
HAVE
FEW
to
trying
MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
erhood of Firemen and was
eecure, the benefits of both organizFabrics are the finest Imported and
Mame
at
time.
the
ations
W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, N. L
Domestic Coverts, Cheviots and Thibet, In all
The case was styled Charles E.
General Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.
Donnelly, vs. K. B. Kelley, Katon
the new patterns and shades. 251. a volunteer associaof the Grand
tion and
PrhVs rango from $8.00 to $30.00.
of LocoInternational Brotherhood
motive Engineers, and the LocomoMy Clothing stock is now complete.
tive Knglneers Mutual Life and Accia).,
wherein
et
association,
dent
3 Dunlap Hats. Nettleton's Fine Shoes.
Charles K. Donnelly sought by Injunction to restrain the defendants
A complete line of fall Underwear In stock.
from expelling him from the Jlaton
division of Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, and .cancelling two
policies of Insurance held by him in
Aekon Sj S
Manhattan Shirts
the Mutual Life and Accident association, or from Interfering with or tak$4.00 Skor.
Earl é Wilson
privor
any
right
awny
him
ing
from
Shirts
Danlat Hats
ilege which he might have in such asKettleton's Shorn
Jagtr Under-weaA Handsome" Silver-Plate- d
for the
sociation and brotherhood,
Iiouillon Spoon b'rec
June Clothing
reason that he had, while a member
Fit rn ish ings, Albuquerque
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
with every purchase of Cudahy's Extract of I ice f .
In
out insurance
Firemen taken
Mills dis.that organization. Judge
An experienced lady 'demonstrator in charge of the
issolved the temporary injunction
sued In the case and in effect decided
sales for this week onlv.
the
that the rules and regulations ofEngii Brotherhood
of locomotive
neers, which plaintiff subscribes to at (hi
lilt lifrtiln eltli liiu left ll:lllil
' the time he became a member of the
Satisfaction
the American over the hid'
order, were binding upon him; that ui-- beat
'the plaintiff, when he became a mem-'be- r with It until he quit biting. Feliz said
IMPERVIOUS
TO
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive he then ran awny and left the AmeriHEAT
Engineers, assented nnd agreed to all can lying on the ground.
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
More
"Good
Things
Eat"
to
arriving
day.
-'
every,
O'Daly's
body
conwas
Mr.
7s a combination of contentment
When
found
to
the
and
regulations
''the rules,
acid. ynix. NOT RUN,
stltution adopted by that order, and next day he was lying on his oil coal,
pleasure.
and
It represents
full
lUilk
opened
a
line
of
Heinz's
Preserves,
Just
which was spread out under a tree.
OH
CRACK
BLISTER.
that the plainilT could not repudiate
there the servant was tracked
approach to
about
nearest
the
NONB;
the same, and still continue a mem- From
BOLD
BETTER.
BT
inchidimr
iy the Mexican authorities, and capber of the order; in other words that tured
GALLON
CONTUB
OR
we morhappiness
absolute
that
finding
day
the
the
of
after the
being a member of the Brotherhood body. He is still In Jail, but so far
TRACTS MADE.
can, experience.
A good
tals
of Locomotive Engineers, and ho,ldCherries
Raspebcrry
other story of the killing.
;lng insurance in .the Engineers Mu- told no'O'Daly
meal will do considerable to satwas known as a good
Mr.
he
tual Life and Accident association, the
Strawberry
Pineapple
isfy a hungry man but A GOOD
dint,
who
nnd
those
find
him
know
of
member
not
a
become
could
AperWs. M7 Weat Gold Avenu
SMOKE is the thins that puts
Brotherhood, of locomotive Firemen, t hard to beiieve that he din three
Damson Plums
Blackberry
fliwi still retain his membership and hols at the man and did not kill him
him at peace with the world
'hough
when found his revolver had
receive the bene.1t of the former orHere's
the place to jret It, whethempty
appears
t
three
case
shells.
also
Call and let us demonstrate tlie superior quality of
der".
It Is understood that the
er it be a clpar, a cigarette or a
with two shells still in his
will be appealed by the plaintiff, so idd that,
he should only try to disarm his
these goods.
pipe.
that the questions involved may bol iun,
intagonlst. end also refrain from
passed1 upon by the supreme court
hooting
again
Lontlier,
Harness,
being
Saddles,
was
while
he
Robes,
Iip
,
territory.
the
beaten over the head.
Horse ItlnnketH, Klo.
But If he was the victim of n row-mli- y
KAILKOADS DIVIDE IT
.murder, shot In the back by hi-- :
T1IK C.II.A BOX CANYON
when not expecting trouble,
Phoenix, Oct. 16. There have bcVn iervaiit
Paints, Oils and Vsrnhhss
many believe, none but liamon Fc-I- z
Fresh Smoked Salmon and Fresh Smoked White
various railroad deais in the course oí is can tell
of the crime.
Palmetto Hoot Paint Lasts
Incubation between the Southern PaYenrs
TWO BIG STORES
cific and the Santa Fe for several
Stops
Leaks.
and
Fish
now
the
to
added
good
things
other
on
A
Judicious Inquiry.
weeks, and It is said that one of the
consumA
well known traveling
most important has been
man who
115 R.aiIroid Avenue
107 Secovid Street
Cash Paid for Hides and Pelts.
Our Delicatessen Tables.
mated, which Is that each company's visits the dnig trade says he has often
e
track
same
on
the
heard
druggists
run
inquire of customers
trains will
r
.;.
through the Gila Canyon, which has who aslted for a cough medicine,
IOS WKST RAILROAD AVIÍXIE
been made famous by the . extensive whether it was wanted for a child or
litigation that, both companies have for an adult, and if for a child they
engaged In concerning the right-- ' of almost invariably recommend
's
THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
way through that part of the terriCough Remedy. The reason
tory.
for this is that they know that then-iAND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
no danger from it and that it alMho canyon Is narrow and will perbeing laid In ways cures.
Is not the least
In
There
Retail
Dealer
mit - 'of oniv one track present
Wholesale
and
agree- danger In giving it, and
it. According to the
for coughs,
Ptorlnir, Trnnsferrlnir, DlKtrllmtlnr. etc. Bueclul Momío fitellltles for mercluints nd manulot-i-.
Meparnte coiniiiirtiiieiits for f urnltuee, pluniM, UJ
ment between these two great corpo- colds and croup it is unsurpassed. Fin
facturers deslrlnif Hpiico for
"GOOD
TO
wuruhou-sin nouthlXNtk
rations, one track will be built, both ale by all druggists.
StoriiKe rates glveu upon nppllckllon. Safest mid most
Colo. I'lione, lied -Automatic Phone !IN
Automatic Hiono 211
companies standing for the expense,
Colo. Phone RIk 202
A RPECIALTr
SAUSAGE
and Will be used by them both from
For picture framing go to Newoom-r's- ,
Warehouse No. I, 414 416 Marquette Av., Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR CATTLE AM) 1IOÍJS 1HGGEST
Ditdlevvllle to San Canos, if not farnext door to postoffice.
lias
Offices: Grant Block
PAID.
MARKET
litigation
PRICE
Correspondence. Solicited, P, O. Uox 201
that
ther. The railroad
been In progress for the past year tnu
been over the approach to the Gila
f "f,V 8,g
Box Canyon from the west. the
,M?w.ytr
.Southern Pacillc having appropriated
the cHtivon itself by constructingpartai
roadbed through the narrowest
ClHLDPvEXs
WOMEXS'
This action angered the officials ta-ol
HOSIERY SPECIAL
HOSIERY SPECIAL
was
the Santa Fc, and the matter
ken into the courts of Arizona, whert
The celebrated
IronWomen's lilack líos,
and
the action of the Southern PacificPhoeclad Hose for Children,,
dots,
with embroidered
as the
the Santa Fe, are known by
a regular
value.'
designs, a reguother
and
i.
Santa
the
owned
Easlern,
and
nix
Specially priced for
lar Sfie hose. Specially
and
Ke. and the Arizona
this week ut
lilo
. lib;
ju iced ut
-which Is controlled by the Southerr
Albuquerque's
Storeand Busiest
Pacllic Interests The construction, or
rather the completion of either one
of these Hues means much to
nix. as It will put this city, on tin
main line of otve of the greatestreportr
Buy
systems In America The
that these roads have settled their
Colored T&ffeias
The prices were never lower, nl- - '
differences amicably and will use the
though later In the season they will be
same line has been given publicity In
A lare Htochvto choose from. We
dehigher owing to the advance in tho
.Ims Angeles and It has not been
carry over. IDO lindos and can
price of eotlon and wool. You can no-lnied by those who stand high in railmatch any shade of lress K'oods;
now from a complete stock. Only
road circles.
1! Inches wide;
the very best
hcgliinlii
Une
our
wo
the
tills
of
of
business
liuvc
liciml so inaiiy oxpivssious of approval from tho vlsltoix to this fliMir. TI IP
.ot siu'i
reliable makes in stuck, such ns tho
made for the price, per yard. . . ."5c
"Engineer Scalded at Xcodlcs.
Munsing, Merode,
Vassar. Onelta,
miro MTonit i loor is (icvoicd to flic illsplay anil sale or urcsscs Tor l,wnii!. uiul ".t Homo" wear, Tailored Suits, Couts, Skirts nuil
Dlack Taffeta Silk, 1!) inches wUb
Fred
lfi. Fireman
Forest Mills, Rubens, In union sul'.s
Needles, Oct.
75c
Waists,
lircsslní
rs,
I'clflcoafs,
Millinery.
Specially
resillar
ami
Tho
Saetines
things
iaps
unusually
Wednesdifferent
injured
well
wtr
this
garments,
season
mill
chosen
severely
with
separate
was
and
for all agen
Ttonyun
priced for tills sale at
: . . .."dli;
mid slx.es from the smallest Infants to
especial deference to tho tastes and tho demands of our own clientele. In inaUnu our piiivhiiscs, as nuu h j are and allonlloii was given f'
day, while on engine No. iis:i. II
lilack Chiffon Taffeta, 21 inches
accidentally scalded himself with the
largest extra sizes made.
tho details as you yourseir would give. The materials wen1 rlghlly hosen as lo weaves, finish and colors; tho trimmings nnd linings In
wide. Specially priced at ... ,i. .7!h;
face
squirt hose, The left side of hisbadly
the same ways. The III f i iil stylo models were Hclcetoil t obtain tluiso which wo knew would Is- - appreciated by discrlmhinthii; luiyers,
His left eye was
was scalded.
Children's Knit Underwear
lilack Taffeta. 24 Inches wlde.war- Injured, hut it is thought that tin
raiiU-d- .
KpVlully priced at....8!)c-OnDr. Denton's Sleeping Garments,
II EKE IS Jl'ST A EAIK HI :i'KI ENTATIOV AS TO PKICES
sight will not be impaired.
piece of
Hlaek Taffeta,
,75c
mnde of medicated cloth
(SLCO.M)
an
exceptional
l'LOOK)
pood
value
for
Transferred.
Hnwes
Onelta I'nion Suits for children, all
interlining.
(19c
Specially
priced
at
running
I). A. Ilawes, who has been
sizes, per suit
50c
At 1.1.00 Long nnd Short Jacket Suits, made of Cheviots, and Fancy AT $10.00 Women's and Misses' Auto Coats In fine Kerseys and fancy
lilack Taffeta, regular Í1.2S ,
between Needle
a passenger train
Munsing Cnlon Suits for children,
nly.es.
Mixtures;
all
colors
and
Hlv.es.
Empire
mixtures;
styles;
box
and
and
value.
all
ailois
months,
Specially
h
ideated
orne
priced
Angeles
ut
for
....9S! At 20.00 Long Jacket Suits, made of flue quality Herringbone Chevand Uis
nil sizes, per suit
$1.2.1
and
AT $1.1.00 Women's and Misses' Coals, in fine Kerseys, Coverts and
iiow running between Needles
I!lak Taffeta, regular ll.r.n
Heavy
iots,
Fleeced Vests nnd Pants,
with
pleated
side
skirt,
and
black
Wlnslow. All the older conductor
value. Specially priced at. . . .$1.18
fancy
Empire
newest
mixtures;
ntyles;
Motoring
all
and
colors
white only, In all sizes . . .200 lo 50;
and blues; all bIzob.
,
have returnedno- their regular runs.
lilack Taffeta, regular $1.75
and sizes.
Essex Mill Hlbbed Vests und Pants
At $25.00 At this popular price we show more than thirty suits, In
Needles Eye.
value. Specially priced at
.$1.38
nil wool, In grey only, Priced
every new style, from nil the latest fabrics; this greatest AT $20.00 Women's and Misses' Coals, in fine Coverts, Prondcloths
NEW MACHINE SHOP
nnd Scotch Mixtures, ninny new effects In Empire and linx
upward from
2.1i
Colored
Fancy
Silks
and
In America.
values
KBHNAI5DIXO
SAN
t)K
styles; all sizes.
Misses' Vests and Pants, fin ribSPECIAL
12 new
pieces of Enncy Colored
It will be on entirely new machine
bed, in white und grey,
(theno
At $9.1)8 About twenty-fiv- e
Women's Suits, In an assorted lot of
Silks, just the thiiiK for shirt1
Rbon to he erected ut San Bernardino
women and misses
Tin:
are made to fit the miss between
waists
ion
In
styles
imd
colors,
Bernarshort,
long
says
coat effects;
medium and
waists and shirtwaist suits 75c t
the San
bythe Santa Fe.
ages of 13 to 1Í) Special
the
worth up to $20.00. but being only one of a kind left we cut VESTI.VC WAISTS, special values nt $1.50, $2.50. $:!.5( and $.1.00.
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dino Times-Indeper suit
$1.";.1
resolved last summer by tb
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for
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R
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Crepe de (hlne, In a Rood
,
only, fleeced cotton, tan color.
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TAFFETA WAISTS, special values nt $.1.00, .1.11.1, $7.50 and $10.00.
shops at this point. The present sliopf
range of uoloriniis, regular $1.2."
To lose these out, each only.,,10o
AND HóME HP. ESSES of Nun's Veiling. In Itese.lii green,
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oro In he widened, the roof to 1m
silk.
Specially
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.UHo
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LACE
WAISTS,
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special
$7.50
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und
French blue and black, made full waists with silk girdle; pleated
(rey and camel's hair vests und
raised, new tools were to be Installed,
$10.00.
r.r.,1 Hieim traveling cranes were t"
pants Owing to a broken run of six- skirts, $l!!..-)accord
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All of this work,
i, nt in.
HENKIETTA DRESSES for street and home wear in navy blue, Wool. I tA TISTE WAISTS, special values at $3.50, $.1.00, $(1.73 and
DRESS GOODS
line, und nil sizes go ut special low
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$7.50.
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prices.
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special
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point a.'
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$1.00
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$10.00 Hats. The
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Eiderdown Dressing Sacjues, good quality materials, very
Priced nt $1.00, $1.25, $1.75, $2.21,
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weight cotton,
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"
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Engineer Indicted.
fleeoed back, per garment.....'
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styles.
thing,
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$5.00
new
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fabric of
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jury. It seems that Lancaster condiLong Silk Kimonos in all colors with large flov.er designs,
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$1.00
goods. To
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DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING

A. MACPHERSOX.

COMPANY

President.
H.

U W B A R''

a HEXIXO, City Editor.

Kntered as second-clas- s
matter at the poslofnce
under act of congress of March 3. 1879.

W. 8. BURKE, Editor.

at Albuquerque,

N. M.,

Jack Frost is ranldly eivlnsr Yellow
.
Jack the worst of it.
It Is just beginning- - to dawn on Mr.
Ramney that h may have been licked.
P.ill Taft Is going to be the whole
works, or nothing, on the, Panama ca

i

Fresh and Salt Meats

COLUMN

Sll

REAL ESTATE

OF OUR GOODS AND PRICES.
-

original designs In Body Brussels and
Deson Velvet Carpet and Rugs, from
$1.00 per yard and up.
Also some atintractive patterns of 2 and
grains at 65c per yard.
See oar window display for a gentle
reminder of winter.
Heaters from
$2.50 up. Comforters from $1.00 up.
Blankets from 90c and up.
Get the Habit
.

MERCHANT'S :

ly

.

1ht

:

very-chea-

Is the place to go for a

J.D.EMMONS

Good Dinner or Short Order

(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Company)
Corner Second Street and Coal Avenue
Both Telephones.
West End of Viaduct

r

X3he

Pctver

of Example

Six-roo- m

Dar-gal- n;

ti---

l'--

m

m

m

m

,

216

South Second Street
P. Steffen, Prop..

HYGIEMQUE

rg

Six-roo- m

u.

Two

A full e?of teeth for...... 18.09
.00
Gold Crowns
Fillings, upwards from..... 1.0
Teeth extracted without pain. M
F. OOPP, D.D.S.
Room 13, N. T. Armljo Bnlldlng

8H S. Edith Street

About That Deficit

One Sold

Before Plastered

tf7

K. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings,' Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery Is our Specialty
FOUXDKY
East Sid Railroad Track. Albnquerque

the Other One

TRIMBLt

W. L;

UTERI rEED

lisiar

6H0ICCT
BUfcDING

AXT

R

8TABLX24 .

lint

Ctaaa TnrconU

able

Irm PhntM Wo.

at Rcuaoa

Kate.

1SS. Old

FhoM.

Ho.

i

.1

TIIHENGLEWOOD
MRS.

W. P. METeaLF

J. BOULDEJi, Prop,

THE BEST

S21 Gold Avenue.

?

THE UNION

IN

Surety Bonds.
Notary Public,

Real Estate and Insnrance.

Auto. Phone 204
Carner Second Street and Copper Ave.
Albuauerque. New Mexico.

I

I

c

;

Dealers

Force

Rankin & (o.

of Circumstances

one-hnl-

f.

Gross,

.

Kelly

B.

&

Co

RUPPE

PRESCRIPTION

203 West Railroad Ave.

A

Accident and life,
821 Gold Avenue

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO

STANDARD

WEST

412

RAILROAD AVENUE

9h

a
The California Limited Log
Book:

Plumbing;, Heating

M

Iron Pipe Fittings and Brass Goods

March 30, 1!05.
My work tnkes me into oil the
stales of the union and all the
provinces of Canada. My mile-!ik- o
from 25,000 to 30.000 Annually. I have been on about all
the first class trains of all the
fir.st class lines . All thiiiRs considered I liavo never seen anything to equal the California
Limited on the .Santa Fe. (Mr.)
Marion Iiwrcnee, fien. Secy. International Subway School Association, Toledo, Ohio.

Gasoline Engines and Pumps. Garden Hose
l

BfBMBfl4-B4BB4-BBM4BBBBBIB4r4'MI'--

I

Cur Yard is the Right One
ft. j

ui c.

j

t

.rwrtr

for LCMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, ete4
rhou yon rail at J. C. BALD RIDGE'S
well stocked lumber yard. He carries

7 r

ft big stock of Windows, Doors, Paints,
Oils, II runt irs, Cement, Building Paper,

..

SANTA FE IS THE WAY

J.
L. B.

C.

B'xldride

405 S. First Street

Putney

Established 1878
FEED, FLOUR AND GUAI.V

for

Agent

Uitclisll

m

The Denver & Rio Grande Svstem

Waps

1

THE ftCENlC LINE OF THE WORLD.

ALItUQUFJlQUE, N. M.

Portcrficld

Co.

t

A

--

you' want to get into a residence
district where you will feel sure
that business houses will not be
creeping out your way and spoiling your home site, and you want
some assurance that factories,
smoke stacks, saloons and other
things too numerous to mention
will not be encroaching on your
castle moat.
YOU CAN HAVE
all these protections and Immunities In the Highlands without any
manner of doubt. Come In and
talk. It over with us.

a CO.

Get A Home! Wholesale Grocer

N. Peach

n t

WHEN YOU BUILD

First Come

First Served on

xu

Albuquerque- - Foundry
and Machine Works

-

uiioc-upie-

t

oz.jaf 25c; 4 oz. ar 50c
Williams Druji Co
a.

6 Room Houses

at

Z

VIOLET

2

a

Beautiful

,

Z--

Facial Creme and Skin Food

m

three-nuarte-

We

are always just a little under the market. We are receiving: some- new and

GAME TS SEASON. (
Wert Gold Avenue, Alhuouerqne

NEW TELEPIIOXE 49$.
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL

THK MOICMNí; JOlItXAL IS TIIK LKADING ItEPlBI.ICAX papkk
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
OP XEv MF.XICO, sriTOKTIXG THK PltlXCIPLES OP THE KEPl'HLI-CAPARTY ALL THE TIME AM) THE METHODS OF THE UEPL'ULICAX nal.
RATES OF INTEREST.
PARTY WHEX THEY ARE RIGHT.
FOR RENT.
"Mules fairly active," says the Chl- larger circulation than any other
And her Fine house in Highlands, 6 rooms
In New Mexico. The only puH'r ago Drover's Journal.
modern, furnished.
Price
name was r Maud.
In Xew Mcxlcv Itwued every tlay In the year.
to the right family. Fine
An attache of the Harvey house at
The Morning .Ion rim I has a higher circulation ruling than Is accorded Winslow
lodging bouse, furnished;
Is named Hamm.
And yet
to any other piipcr In Alliunic-rciuor any other dully In New Mexico." The
:
J55.00.
in a
some
people
to
want
what's
know
Directory.
American
ewiii-house, S. Broadway: $14.00.
narqe.
2 rooms
furnished for housekeeping;
i
TERMS OP SlHStRIPTIOX.
$16.00.
Eight men who fell Into a brewery
Dally, by mall, one yea1 In advance
.$5.00 vat at Far Rockaway are the envy of
house, modem, furnished;
Dally, by carrier, one month
$35.00. .
. .0 a large constituency . or tierman
house, 1118 South Arno; $18.00
Dally, by mail, one montlf
. .50 American citizens.
month.'
house, Cromwell ave; $8.00
"Hold your onions," says a headline
- NEW MEXICO
tALBL'QUEKQLK
month.
in the Estancia .News. That may be
VdR SALE.
all right In Estancia, where there is
TI'ESUAY MOIlMVi;, OCTOBER 17, 1U05.
House and lot, good location with
always a fresh breeze.
shade end city water, Highlands;
$900.
"Walks with broken neck," says the
brick house, corner Marquette
Trinidad Chronicle News. This leads
street;
avenue, and North
6th
one to wonder if the man In question
$3,200.
could rubber with a cork leg.
house modern. West Coal aveA done fiend was caught In the very nue, near corner of Fourth street.
frame In one ef the best
act of hitting the pipe In the cell of
locations on Broadway at a
VRINO the short time he linn occupied the bench of thlft district Ju1k the Denver court iiouae. That's one
modern
thing
Bernalillo county grand jury Ranch. 10
acres alfalfa, fruit line
Abbott's course h..n
such as to leave no roii to doubt that he didn't the
discover.
$1.200. A srood business
etc..
land.
proposes lo hew to the imc, whether the chipa fit 11 on this Hide or the
chance.
Chicago,
of
Comstock.
Justice
In
fine loactlon. near the
house
Brick
other that he Ik Koverned by the law, and not by the wishes of any stopped u
paytrial the other day while he railroad shoos: cash or easybuy
a
1m
good
a
ments;
isums of late have not been to our liking borrowed a chew of tobacco. Unluck
chanca to
faction or cllcni". Several of his
nice property on the Installment
ily the prosecution had no tobacco, the
ley,", and we are perfectly vllHn(f to take our mediis
nt till; but, "It- plan.
produced, and won the Hotel
defendants
and restaurant; one of the best
cine when it is our turn; all that we have "kicked" about In the past was case.
locations in the city: 30 rooms: tnls
being obliged to t.ik" it when It was the other fellow's turn.
Is a money maker: price $800.
houHe; modern, South
State Superintendent Ketchum for Fine nine-rooFor a number of years past It has been perfectly clear that our courts Colorado
Broad wa": $4,000.
of the American Sunday Five-roobrick, two lots, on South
were governed by the wishes of the 'gang," without any regard to the terms School union has been over at Ks
Broadway; very cheap.
If his limine signifies he houl Five-roo'ft the law, and now It seems to be equally clear that the court. Is governed by tunela.
frame, two lota, on' John
succeed in getting Sabbath school
street. $1,300.
the terms of the law, without regard to the wishes of any "gang" and the scholars.
house,
South Edith
force of ih court's Rood example In that regard has already been made
street; .fine location; $1,900.
Spokane
of
leading
Elks
One of the
house on North Second atreet,
manifest in u maimer that cannot be misundestood.
On last Sunday, the has brought mrit against several phygood
repair; $1,550.
in
epilot
oí
his
of
removing
a
first Sunday following the action of the court which made the elimination
sicians for
hundred and twenty acre ranch.
dermis to graft onto a burniid woman. Three
the "gang" complete, all the saloons and gambling houses of Albuquerque, of This
hay
grafted fruit trees.
alfalfa,
is not the first time a man has
good buildings, etc.
their own accord, kept their doors closed from 12 o'clock Saturday night been skinned to furnish grafts.
Small poultry farm, close In. with or
without poultry; easy terms.
till 12 o'clock Sunday night, thus showing a. decent and proper regard, out
frame, three lota N. Third
The Tucson Citizen delivers an ulti Seven-roowardly at least, for the law of the territory find the sentiment of the public. 'malum to the effect that no citizen of
St.. $2.700. .
Seven-roobrick house In Highlands,
What were the reasons for Ibis reform movement on the part of the saloon Arizona favoring joint statehood will
South Arno st. sjl.8fi0.
lie deemed by the Citizen eligible for
of
ncres of land
keepers?
They were simply these; (1) The court had shown its determina
public honors or emoluments.
This Four
a mile from postofflce. with lots of
contemplate.
to
tion to l,e governed l,y the i.iw, and tl parties engaged in the saloon busi
thing
an awful
fruit trees and house thereon.
brick house, S. Third at.
ness were convinced that it would be to their Interest to follow the good
$3,000: risonable terms- Millionaire George William Catt of
Bl'SINKSS CHANCES.
example set them by the court. (2) The old "gang" which had heretofore New York, lived for four months
thing Good mnches near the city for aale
been superior to the law, and able to manipulate the court in its own way, without any jiancreas. But the deepprices.
at
reasonable
;hat uiortitied his relatives most
Rent.
had been shorn of its power and could no longer afford protection to Its ly was the post mortem discovery Fire Insurance, Houses for
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
that he didn't have any vermiform
entire charge taken of property lor
"friends" who might violate the law.
residents and
Since the court observed the law it was reasonable for the saloon men to ippen dix.
CO.
Many grave dangers beset the pro E. II. DVNUAR
conclude that it might require them lo do likewise. And, since the "ganj;"
G. L.
xvas down and out. it was also very reasonable for those who had been doing fessional politician nowadays.
Corner
Gold Avenue and Third Street.
republican nominee for
"ampbell,
Ky
business in violation of the Sunday law lo conclude that it Was no ong
county clerk in llopklnsville,
ihook hands so hard with bis constitable to give them immunity.
that a ring cut into his linger
The one fact that standM out most prnmltiently in. this whole matter, uents
i in I caused blood poisoning.
find the oji" which all the friends of law and order should ever keep fresh in
the European Vs. The American Halltheir memories Is this:
way Mnim;er.
On the very (IiM Sunday after the complete elimination of Hie Iluhhell
"Government ltegula-lio- n
book,
bis
In
all (lie saloons and kíiiiiIiIímí;
(tang from (he atTairs of the county
of Railway líales," which has
usl appeared under the imprint of the
houses of Albuquerque rcinalncil clox d all (lay.
company. Professor llm;o
it. Meyer points out a distinc tion beCity
THE Joint Statehood league is In receipt of ndvii es from Silver
of railway
tween the administration
and America which
find other places In Irani county, New .Mexico, taking exception to Secretary lystems In
often appealed to those who have
Reynolds' alleged poll of the statehood sentiment in the territory, und assert- h:is
had occasion to transact railway busiing and claiming that ti) per cent of the people of (Irani county favor ness on both soles of the Atlsntlc. To
luote Professor Meyer's own words:
Jointure.
'In Continental Europe the? regulation
if railway rf.ites by public authority
lias reduced the railway manager
'atgc-lto a man who sits In his office
i ii
orders his subordinates to run
'rains back and forth. In America
he absence of restriction upon the
ailwiiy manager beyond that Imposed by the common law
has allowed
HERE are a few fails left to us as an aftermath of the late Territorial '.he American railway manager to be- single factor
most
powerful
ome
the
fair which the people of Albuquerque must look squnrcly In the face.
n our national life for the- discovery
First, there is a deficit of about live- thousand dollars which we must uní the development of the resources
meet In some way, and we ought to hustle around without any delay if our country, and the promotion of
rade and industry,
lo promote the
ways mid means of meeting it. There is nothing to be accomfind
d
lettlement of vast stretches of
things
out
management,
how
and pointing
hinds, and to find ever new
plished now by criticizing the
to develop within the territory
It will do no good to cry over spilled
might have been done differently.
ilready occupied, has for half a cen
received,
It
has
criticism
management
all
the
probably
deserves
The
tury
been
the main business of the
.milk.
meriean railway manager. The Im
mid more, but that does not' bring any cash. We are badly in the hole, and iginatiou
displayed by the American
the only question in order now is how lo get out, and then so shape our allw.iy manager in discovering poten
affairs that we will not g'-- in agiin. The bb-- of allowing the fair to drop 'lalities of industry and trade, and In
converting
potentialities Into a
(Uiinut be entertained for a moment, for two reasons (list, we owe this big tuallties. hasthose
been equal to the highest
worth
is
It,
second,
fair
llightti
pay
the
because
of Imagination of the great in
and
sum and are In honor bound to
and scientists; while the bold
vastly more to the town than It costs, and we Can't afford to let It drop. ventors
ness with which he has sought lo real- y.e ills 'visions' has rivalled that of
We must pay all these bills, but the question Is, how?
he great soldiers and statesmen."
The
The public meeting last night was a step In the right direction.
a
be
will
so
It
b
largely
attended
that
night
should
Tuesday
meeting next
Go to Work.
mass meeting In fact ;ls well as In name. At this meeting the officers for If the skies look dull to you,
Get lo woi k ;
i hown, and the work of devising a way out of the
next year's fair should
Company
If the atmosphere is blue.
the
In
the
meantime
to
them.
present difficulty should be turned over
Get to work.
110 West Gold
columns of the Morning Journal are open to the public for suggestions upon Fostering yourGet to work.
discontent
the subject. We would like to have short letters say, not exceeding two WJI1 not pay the landlord's rent,
Both Phones.. Notary Public
There Will not gain for you n cent-- hundred words from nil those who feel nn Interest In tin- - subject.
to
Get
work.
Remember we do a loan business
Is nothing before the people of Albuquerque Just' now which has a stronger
claim upon their attention, and If those who have any suggestions to make Brooding doesn't help your cuum
Get to work;
'will let their views be known through the columns of the Morning Journal
Nothing gained by picking Haws,
may
to
who
those
they may be the means of rendering valuable assistance
Get to work.
Weak are trampled by the strong?
be chosen to take charge of the work.
You n victim of man's wrong?
$
"Stand the storm. It won't be huig"- WITH the Pecos valley nearly solid for Jointure, McKinlcy county solid
Get to work.
Grant county practically solid. Iternalillo county the same, I, una ounty ditto,
REAL ESTATE
come you must t
and the northeastern portion of (he territory overwhelmingly clamoring for If success shall
Get to work:
Jointure It looks as If the SO per cent of Mr. Raynolds alleged poll were all There's no other way but Just
,
'
Get to work,
the other way for Jointure.
S
ft may yield not wealth nor fame;
Oflica: 208,' í W. Gold Avenue
Much or little Just the same,
M
AS yellow fever cannot be successfully stamped out at New Orleans until If you perish you'll die game
Auto. Phone 335
Get to work.
frost. President Roosevelt might do that city a valuable service by making
Kansas City Journal.
bis lsit In company With Booker T. Washington.
Triumph of Ileailwork.
"The way 1 get my start In life," th
man with the llishy watch chain was
Living, "whs hv using a little skill In
Inlying and selling real estate."
FIRE INSURANCE
"There Isn't anything unusual about
REAL ESTATE
that." raid one of the listeners.
LOANS
"There was in the way I managed
Automatic Phone 451
the other. "A man cam
P TO A VERY short time ago there wer a good many persons In this it." replied
into my neighborhood and started a ROOM 10, N. T. ARM DO BUILDING
rominurilly who still clung to the opinion that the county officials boiler' factory. The price of real eslati
Instead of Helling out
who were removed by the governor would "soon get back." But when fell off
my property and moving a way, as the
about a week tigo the removed officers were compelled by legal other fellows did. 1 got a capitalist
process to surrender the rooms In the court house which tln-- had occupied, go In wlh me, we bought all that was
.
and permit the offices with the iiccmnpanylng paraphernalia to pass Into the offered.
"What dlil you do then pay the
possession of the governor's appointees, there was not a peg left upon which owners of the boiler factory to move
Mould "soon get back," hence the away
to hang the opinion that the
"Not at all. We sold the ground a!
everyone,
by
nearly
and there was no escupe a big profit to the directors of a de.if
Idea wnl ut once abandoned
WHOLESALE
IIERCK1ITS
Noise dldil I make
from the conviction which forced Itself upon even the most unwilling minds, ind dumb
tu a Eiedalt)
Hide
Wool,
you
Pel
any
to
and
know.'
them,
difference
that the old "gang" was at last down and out. As a natural result, a better Chicago Tribune.
Albuquerque and Iis Venas
M
In
the community.
moral and political atmosphere is already noticeable
At the Charity Bazaar.
It Is a fact not very creditable to the human family, but a fact all the same,
I shall not pay you for
Lieutenant
use
dog,"
us'
Is
It
no
the
for
under
"have
and
of
very
large
number
a
that
the two kisses, hut I give you permisalready noticeable that ninny of those who have been the recipients of sion to use my name a. reference.
Translated for "Tales," from Meggen-dorfe- r
favors at the hands of the gang, and therefore have substantial reasons for
Blatter.
(landing by It, are now ready to deal it the most vigorous kicks, since they
That Shining Example.
see It l down,' with no hope of coming up ngnin. The assistance that niny
'Twere wwect to bo a busy bee,
In
the
DRUGGIST
Le rendered by such persons In promoting a better condition of affairs
And never do a thing
But eat and sleep, from duty free,
county Is duly appreciated, and ns to the motives tihkh prompt It a Mr.
I'ntil mime time next spring.
Kipling would say, "that's another story."
Washington títur.
X

We Invite á Comparison

ANDRES ROMERO, Prop.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

Ishortert and Quickest line from Santa Fe to Denrer, Colorado priags
racblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, BaJJUla, LeadtUle, Glenwood
Springs, Grand iunclic n, Durango, Bllverton, TeUorlde, Colando,
all points wen,

ui

NEW TRAIN

SERVICE

where eonaectlen to made
Ft and Alamesa,
wlta standard guage trains for all points east, and affords passengers
at Denyer, Calorado Springs er Pueble
tae adrantage ef stepptax-erer- a
Between Bant

Effective June 4, 1S05.
Fastboiind.
Depart.
Arrive.
No 3 Atlantic Ex. 7:55 am 8:30 am
4 Chi Iim...ll:C
p m Tue & Frl
"
"
12:09 am
Wednes. & Satur.
No 8 Chi A K C
Express . , . . 6:45pm 7:45pm
West Hound- Depart
Arrive
No 1 Los An. Ex.. 7:30 pm 8:15 pm
No t Calif Lira . .10:40 a m Mo & Thu
" "
"
10:60 a m
No 7 San Francisco Fast Mall 10:46 p m 11:10 p m
,
South Hound
Depart
No 17

11:30pm
(Connects with eastern trains.)

Arrive From

South-- No

7:30 am
(Connecting with No. 2 eastbound)
All trains dally, except No. 8 and 4.
No. 1 carries through chair, stand22

ard and tourist sleeping cars to Lot
Angeles.

carries through chair, standard and tourist sleeping cars for Ban
No. 7

Francisco.

IT. 8L LTJTZ, Affent,

Tanta fe ckntíiau íYailroaü
In Effect Dec. 26, 1S04.

(Southbound
Northbound
No. 1
STATIONS.
No. S
1:00 pmlLv Santa Fe..Arl 4:30 pm
.
L 4:10 pm
Dominan
i.ívA pm
n
i
pm ,, tr.rK
s:45 pm
CISNI,,,
8:10 pm
2:20 pm
.Kennedy
2:46 pm
2:45 pm
Clark
,
3:30 pm
1:66 pm
Stanley
1:20 nm
Morlarty
4:li5 pm
12:45 prn
4:30 pm
Mcintosh
K
i R nm
Kstancla . . . 12 20 pm
111: 15 am
8:20 nm
Wllllard
pm
10: 45 am
Frogresse
6:60
n.an - .
Til..
10 26 am
,j3iliii;
It
8:10 nm Ar
40 am
Torrance ,.Lv
Read down
lteud up
M

l:5

..

"J

I

....

.

....

....

Colo- -,

THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE RAILROAD COMPANY
Carry on their standard gauge trains Standard Pullman and Tourist
Bieeptrs, Dining Cars and Caalr Cars, and! s the sepular reute te all
petnts In Colorado.

For Illustrated advertising mstttcr and further particulars upply or
address,

.

K. HOOPER,

G. P.
T. Ah Dearer, Cola
A. 8. BAIlKTCx, Traveling Passenger Agt., Santa Fe, If. M.

geee.s-ee4e4eeeee-

4eeee4ee.;.e$e6e6eei--

e

25ú

e

California'
1

Second Class Colonists Rates

.

e

"!

v

September 15th to October 31st
Stop overs allowecl'ln California.
For particulars call on any aent
of the Santa Fe.

....

....

....

e

W

J. BLACK, G. P. A, Topeka, Kan.
Aft, Albuquerque, N. M.

H. S. LUTZ,

ee$e4e4ee$e$e$e$e4e4e$

e

J

uvautt,
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i
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VooT

ESCAPED AFTER

ÜNK

.CASHING TWO

ROOSEVELT WORLD'S

BOGUS CHECKS

GREATEST MAN

i

Blacksmith

Found

According to Muscovites in

Horse-.shoein- g

Too Slow.
FORGED EMPLOYER'S

Albuquerque.

NAME

RISE OF SLAV

AND MADE BIS GETAWAY

.

SLOW

A man giving his name as Tom
Mullin an who for the past two
weeks has been employed as a blacksmith In the shop of W. H. Smith on
Copper avenue, is very much wanted
by both Smith and the police.
Mullía Is well on his way to parts unknown with forty-tw- o
dollars of good
money In his poc ket which he gathered in by the simple and oft practiced method of forging checks Forty-two
dollars worth of Mullin's bogus paper has turned up thus far.
There is no telling how much of It is
scattered around the landscape.
Saturday night Mullin wandered
on Third
Into Badaracco's
place
street where he presented his "weekly pay check" duty signed by XV H.
Smith, his employer. The check was
cashed, and Mullin went away with
$21 in his pocket. He went direct to
Balling's saloon on Railroad avenue
where he cashed another check for( a
similarly signed.
similar amount,
When the checks were presented at
yesterday,
the bank
both were
promptly thrown out as forgeries.
Theni there waa a howl.
It was a
howl about forty-eig.hours late, for
Mullin left town Saturday night. It
Is not known whether he cashed any
other .checks befoA? leaving, but it
seems likely that they would
also
have appeared nt the bonk by Monday
when the trouble was
discovered.

I

Mrs. Alexieff.
"Oh, most surely!"

FIXED FOU ASS.UT.TINO
WITH STONES AX D WOTIDS
Timmif Matthews, who came to Albuquerque recently from Wlnslow and
who wus arrested Saturday night for
assaulting A. 1). Johnson with rocks
and more or less vile language, was
lined ten dollars in police court yes's
terday morning, paying the line.
companion, a large negro, who
Is alleged to have had a razor ready
for Johnson, was released, the prosecuting witness not being ready to
'
testify to having seen the razor.
K. llallejos wis committed to the
county jail by Judge Crawford for
stolen goods In his possession.
Callejos held a pocket boon, knife
nnd other articles described as having been in a suit case case stolen rehouse In
cently from a. rooming
South First street.
Kni-ma-

n for i xited
lin
STATES COMMISSIONER
at

lsleta

...turdiiv hv Officer Mainz of the San
breaking into a scaled car
ta Fe, forgiven
a hearing before the
will be
in Old
I'nited States commissioner
Albuquerque on October 20th. Custer

tan coninanions broke into a car
Saturday. He ami his
comnanlons were locked in by abrakemun. but two of the men man.ure.l to escane before the train reach
'm! lsleta. Custer asked a continuance when taken before the commis
sioner yesteruay.
tv.iiti

MAINZ 1IEI.D ON FIIAIlfiK OF
ASS.UXT WITH INTENT TO KIM
Santa Fe" Officer Charles Mainz, of

yesieruay
Ileta, was arresten charging
assault
on a warrant
uiin-noo-

MOVEMENT

-

NOItTII THIRD STItEirr SAIXXX
ItOliltKI) OK $100
A robbery, in which from $200 to
$450 In cold cash Is alleged to have
been lost occurred between 4:30 o'clock and S Sunday morning In the
saloon of Mori and A zar o on North
Third street The matter was not
reported to the police for some time
and there .seems to be a. wide difference In the minds of the two proprietors of the place as to just how
was liv the safe. No
much money
doors were broken In, no windowf-crackeand the safe was not locked.
According to the story told the police by Mori, he had been up all
night In the bar nnd had been
drinking. At 4:30 o'clock he says he
locked up" the money drawer In the
safe, In which was some $400. closed
the doors and went home. The barkeeper arrived at 5 o'nwk, the safe
doors were standing open, and the
money drawer cleaned out. The oth-e- r
partner says there wns not more
than $200 In the safe. The police are
In
a little -- uzzled, as the only way
which the place could have been robbed' In for some one to have remained concealed in the place when Mo-- t'
locked It up, who managed to escape after the bar tender opened up
half an hour later.
under
Mori and Azario are now
Indictment for receiving stolen goods.

Charles Custer, arrested

SURE

IS

John G. Alexieff, a well known civil
engineer from Moscow, Russia, arrived at the Alvarado last night, accompanied by his wife, on his way to th?
Interior of Mexico where he goes on
professional business.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexieff 'left Moscow
about two months ago, since which
time they have been In New York,
Chicago, San Francisco, the Yosemite
valley and other points In northern
California, Los Angeles and the Grand
Canyon.
In fact, they have made th
grand tour of America and have seen
all tthe sights of interest east and west.
The engineer was slightly indisposed
last night and was unable to see the
Morning Journal reporter, but Mrs.
Alexieff talked most Interestingly of
her native country and the condition
of its people.
"We are not related to the Viceroy
Alexieff,"
he said with a smile. "Although we are Invariably taken for
members of that .family by newspaper
men and the people generally.
In
every city we have visited we have
been interviewed on the supposition
ttyat Mr. Alexieff was the viceroy, or
at least a relative.
We are no relation, and In Russia the people generally, as well us ourselves, do not consider It a special compliment to be
thought relatives of the admiral.
"This is my first trip to this country
though my husband has, been in Am
erica many times. I am struck by the
great resemblance between this coun
try, and especially the western part of
It. and my own Russia.
The people.
of course, are different. We ure do- lighted with the American people anil
their ways, and it may be Interesting
to know that the people of Russia,
the great Intelligent elass especially,
have a feeling of cordial sympathy
toward America and Americans.
"Mairy of our friends, when we
ame away, entreated us not to fail
to bring back with us K photograph
for them of the great President Roose
velt, who is really a popular hero
among the masses of Russia.
It is
wonderful the strong friendship for
America and Mr. Roosevelt that hux
come about since your president did
o much to bring peace between my
ountry and Japan. The people never
wanted to fight Japan.
Even now
they entertain the most cordial feelings of sympathy toward the Japanese
and speak of them in terms of ad
miration. I speak of the great intel
ligent class, between the nobles and
the masses of the illiterate and Ignor-in- t.
The war has been solely the
work ot the government, to which the
eal Russia is opposed thoroughly.
Liberty .Must Event mill y Come.
'Ho you think the movement to
ward greater popular liberty in Russia is growing rapidly?" was asked

ht

orsTEit

BIT
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n

Oeolgt
...lit. Intent to kill, ill
F.I1H Is the prosecuting witness. Ellis
was shot at lsleta a few days ago by
arrest and Is
Mains while resisting hospital
recover-I- n
now In the Santa Fe
by the
Inflicted
wound
the
from
officer's bullet.
A imiHr charge has already been
fllpd against the nesiro by the Santa
Fe, Mainz alleging that Ellis was go-ni him with a razor when he
tired.
Wlllcll

she said with
enthusiasm.
"It must grow. Rus- fin'a millions of people are determined
that they shall not be longer ruled
by mi oppressive autocracy.
Liberty
Is bound to come. The only thing that
stands In the way of the success of
he movement now is the government,
which means the army.
If wo cau
set the army with us our cause is
won.
In a few years Russia will be
1 free country like yours.
If the gov
ernment sees what Is coming and
fives up It will ,be a peaceable ehnng.
If It does not there will be another
French revolution in my country, a
frightful war.
It will be terrible if
it comes to that. But we believe that
the government will give up and yield
to the wishes of the people.
"You here in America have a wrong
idea of my country Altogether," went
on Mrs. Alexieff.
The masses of the
people are not ignorant. There is an
ignorant class, as I have said, but
the real Russia Is the middle class,
millions of intelligent people just likt
the trillions of people in your country
people who read and who are edu- ated and who think, and who whe.!
the time comes will act."
Stories of DistiirliiiiH'i'.s Exugijerntei!.
In answer to a question as to tho
present disturbances In Russia Mis.
Alexieff said emphatically that the
stories which reach the United Stat"s
"There iir'
ire greatly exaggerated.
strikes and there are riots." she said.
you
your
nave
own coun
in
just as
try. The country at large is peaceBy peaceful I mean that the
ful.
people are not doing rash acts of
which do their cause no
violence
good. To have their liberty they are
letermlned, but Russia will not strike
her great blow until the last chance

ha been given the autocrats to sare
themselves without bloodshed.
"In Moscow, up to two months ago,
there were no serious riots. Tha trouble is always made worse by the brutality of the troops, especially the Coswho kill and wound on the
sack
slightest pretext. It has never become
yet so. that we felt unsafe ai home in
Moscow.
Rut In St. Petersburg It
has been terrible terrible,"
Mr. Alexieff was formerly .an officer In the Russian army and for that
reason is thoroughly conversant with
conditions at home and abroad. He
Is one of the most skillful civil engineers In the country, and consequently he and his wife have travelled
over many countries and are unusually
well Informed.
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Show

Lights
are not

just for
show

PROPOSES TO BUILD
SANITARIUM IN DEM1NG

TI-OSI-

mm

and Mrs. O. O. Pelgram. of
city, have been In Albuquerque
for sveral days Jiast looking over the
ground with a view to establishing a
sanitarium in New Mexico for the
treatment of tuberculosis. Dr.
came to New Mexico with the
intention of locating his proposed Institution In or near Demlng. but It is
now possible that he may decide on
some other location, which offers better inducements . in transportation,
population and markets. Re left last
night for Demlng to look over the
ground there.
New-Yor-

Pel-gra-

ENGINEER

m

GRAND LODGE WILL

AND WILLIAMS IN.IFR-E- l
IJY HI OWING Ol'T OF HOLT
ON FREIGHT LOCOMOTIVE.

Engineer E. It. Bryant, who lives
at 605 South Second street In this
city, was eriou.sly scalded while on
his engine, the S"i0, a short distance
west of lsleta about 8:30 o'clock yesterday morning.
Fireman Williams also received had
burns from escaping steam. What is
known as Ihe quadrant bolt blew out
of the side sheet of the boiler with
a great rush of team which enveloped the engineer and the fireman in
the twinkling of tin eye and filled the
cab with the suffocating vapor. Engineer Bryant was scalded about the
face, neck, breast and
inkles, his
hands escaping with a few blisters.
The fireman received less scr'ous
burn!? about the face and hands.
Engineer Lee and Fireman McCam-mo- n
d
on engine S 3 towed in the
engine with the freight 4rain
mil the disabled engine crew. Williams and Hiynnt were nt once laker,
to the S.'inta'Fe hospital where their
Injuries were dressed by Pr. Cutter.
The (latter gave it. as his opinion
that the burns would soon heal without serious consequences.
dls-ilnc-

CASHED BUNCH OF
WORTHLESS CHECKS

Arthur P. Walsh, the

OFFICERS TODAY

Ml

fclLi

It s Hard to Teach
Vf

and lis hard to
teach a man who has been drinking
Southwestern Brewery Beer, to drink

An old do

LATEST

C. W. HARTF.R

ARRESTED TAST
NIGHT FOIl OBTAINING MONEY
I NDER FALSE PRETENSES.

C. W. Harter, of
Sin Francisco,
rjiembcr of one of the best known
families of California, well educated
and of pleasing add reps, was arrested late last night by Officer James
Smith on a warrant issued by Judge
Craig charging Harter with obtaining
money under false pretenses.
Several Albuquerque business men
hold Carter's checks on a S.111 Francisco bank for amounts ranging from
live to twenty dollars, which have been
returned by Ihe bank 'with the brief
but eloquent explanation. "No funds."
Harter was not placed In Jail, having friends in Albuquerque who were
willing to supply a guard to sec that
he answers the summons to a preliminary hearing which will probably be
held today, unless. In 'the meantime he
s able to clear up the amounts called
for by the outstanding Indebtedness.
Haiter came to Albuquerque In the
trail of J. imes Jeff litis, posing as a
friend of the prize lighter, and one of
his training crew. When Jeffries left
Harter stayed and although he had
money at liist his funds soon ran out
and he began using checks to pay his
bills from the barber to the bar.
Ail of the checks were for comparatively V'nall amounts and Harter
now Insists that there is a mistake
and that he will be able to clear up
He will be given "evthe amounts.
ery opportunity to settle.
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ELECTRIC FAN

BIGGEST

COMES TO ALBUQUERQUE
A

MACHIMO

YA

KKiHlW

He-fus-

,

3.H0O

ami kic.w
ihh.nds tm Tin:
COMPANY
i

llMHKi:

biggest electric fan ever
The
brought to New Mexico or the southwest, was unloaded from a Santa
Fe express car last flight at the local
station, consigned to the American
Lumber com puny. A big crowd gathered to see the unloading of the fan,
0
which weighs a little more than
36,-00-

pounds.
The fan is

part of the power which
carries away the sawdust and refuse
from the American Lumber company's
planing .mills.
It Is 11 tremendous
piece of machinery, built on the patter of the ordinary ofilce fan, magnified several hundred times. The machine will have been Installed and
plm-In operation by 7 o'clock
this
morning.

He anil Ills Wife Were
n Itoom nl the Place.
New York. ht. 16. William S.
Brov V II street exporter in the Asiatic trade has i. gun suit against Wilr
liam C. Muschi'tihelin of the Hotel
Don't cuss your Fountain Pen.
for $10.000 damages because he
refused to accommodate himself and take It to Newcomer for exi?rt
6.
his wife on Aug.
Alleges

Waters of

Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company
Auto. Prion 292

A

BIK

93

HUDSON

:

As-to-

.ut

Cflo. Phon

HOMS INDUSTRY

.:.;.::::!:-::'-

C. A.

LAND WITHDRAWAL

:

Taper and

Wcj
The Grand Lodge of New Mexico, A.
P. and A. M., met yesterday morning
in annual session at Masonic Temple
in this city, with the largest attendance for many years. Those present
at the guttering Include prominent
men from all parts of the territory,
over fifty lielng In attendance.
The day yesterday was taken up
with the preliminary work of organization, Including the appointment of
to
various committees, preparatory
the election of officers for the ensu(.J
15.
W.
rami Master
ing year today.
Vegas, delivered the au-n.Ward, of
In
the ulicinoon nt the
address
Temple. It was a splcnjld effort.
1ist evening the tli st and second
degrees were conferred upon Illustrious Potentate XV. H. Halm, of llallut
Abyad Temple, Nobles of the Mystic
of Bershrine, and H. J. Iianiit-baumnalillo.
After the election of officers and
transaction of other business by the
grand Indue today the meetings of that
body will culminate in a banquet tonight at the Masonid 'Temple, which
Is expected to be one of he most brilliant and at the same time one nf the
:t Ta rs ill the
mnut onliivithlo
history of the grand lodge.
The grand chapter follows the
srrind lodge with Its annual meetings
tomorrow and Thursday.

Pllsener i?eer hag nn

exquisite flavor, delicious richness nnd
health-givin- g
properties. Delivered at
your house for $3.00 per case of 2 dor.,
quarts. Our Malt Extract is unexcelled as nn appetizer.

REASONS FOR NEW MFXICO'S

THE ORGANIZATION

SINCE

new tricks

any other Beer

the Rio Grande.

LARGEST ATTENDANCE

J

.v
Although It has been generally
nit?
Ja.p-a-L.t- ic
1
j
I
known lor sume time that the Jeme?,
forest reserve would be
the
Firi--t CliiKit Work Guaranteed
president's order creating the reserve
a
with its million and a quarter ai res of
l'riicti Reasonable
land In northern New Mexico, has creX
ated a great deal of comment, and
118 NORTH SECOND
there Is plenty of protest In the coun:
ties effected.
:
:
:
The Jemeg reserve is
:
:
:
:
:
but a small part of a great plan of the
forest and reclamation departments to
conserve the waters of the Kio (raudo
watershed. A dispatch from Washington, following the creation of the
Jfiucx reserve, says:
Harness
The work of storing the Hood waters of Hie Kin (runde In Its lower
St&nhopes
course through New Mexico, which
has engaged the attention of the geoSpring
logical survey for years,, has shown
Surreys
say the oftlicis, the necessity for establishing forest reserves to protect
Wagons X
Buggies
its headwaters In Colorado and New
Mexico. The ordinary How of the river, or what Is known as its permanent
water, for a hundred miles of its
COMPANY 5
ALBVQVF,R.QVE
course above Kl I'aso, representing the
nnd TI.IKltAS
.
t!ft.ltl
drain igo of oS.OOll square miles, comes
...........
miDVl'll
iuiv."J" rMnwT-S' .....
almost entirely from the comparatlve-- v
a
ColoIn
south central
nnll ra
rado and upper New Mexico, where
In the mountIs
heavy
snowfall
there
ains.
Ilelow this area the rainfall Is so
without adequate
Is not complete
meager and erratic that the country
lighting facilities and the most satisthrough which the river passes refactory and economical method of Ilquire all the water that comes down
lumination Is ever ready
the stream.
The nliiclals claim that at present
much of this Mow Is wasted, owing to
the Klo (rancie being essentially a
torrential .stream subject to heavy and
. . .
. . .
Irregular tloods which frequently result in great scarcity of water in the
We can fit your home with spechi',
river In New Mexico, and also fuitliei
designs If desired. We do the comdown Its course in Texas ami Mexico.
plete Job wiring, fitting and connects
To remedy this the reclamation serIng.
vice Is impounding Hood waters neat
Kngle. N. M.. for storage and siiflliient
to reclaim ISO, 000 acres of land. The
M. NASH.
success of this project, which will necessitate a reservoir forty miles In
506 W. RMlrond
Phone 401
lentfili
and Involving an outlay of
$7, 000. 000. is largely dependent upon
Oolorxdo Telephone, No. 114
Automutlo Telephone, No. 310.
conserving and equalizing the flow In
cnrt-iito
the Klo
streams tributary
Grande In Its upper course. This .Is
given
by
officials
for segthe excuse
regating great tracts "of lands In resome
establishment,
serves.
The
months ago of the San Juan and the
Cochetopah forest reserves In Colorado extended this alleged protection
over a number of these tributaries.
The official plan has since been found
advisable to reserve an additional area
across the line In New Mexico and
tho president has accordingly proclaimed the Jemes reserve..
Alhnon-rqni- i.
Commercial flith
Nfiw MexloA.
tMrtiff
crt-ate-
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Home Adornment

INCANDESCENT
LIGHTS

A. BORDERS
CITY UNDERTAKER.

Black or White Hearse $5.00

1

PROTER SilkCollarKim
wSftiif-Blocl- t

V

Smart (hmoats

mi Outcast Feeling

..hn

Vhichr chills you

when the immaculate collar of breakfast has been

turned into the soiled one of your office by the black magic of year
overcoat collar, need distress you no longer.

against the crock of the velvet.

H. E. No. 5947.

r,.. iuhllintlon.

of the Interior, land or- Department
. o ., i o
25.
v M ' Sentember
r- lire 411 pauiu
the
1805 Notice is hereby given that nofollowlnf named settlerto has filed nnal
make
hi. intention
i...
proof In support of his claim, and that
will be made before
at- Albuaueruue
4k.
.Kni. oirk
I lie
'"
uiuvnic
N. M. on November 4. 1905, viz: Juan
w.
quarter,
m. t.
Romero, for the S.
m a XT tj a V
Uo tin men the follow
ing . .witnessed to. prove his continuous
lll...lti.H v.. cío H
upon na
residence
in r,a vi
riinmunn Mora, of Esco
bos' N. M.: Juan Antonio Alderete,
of Peralta. N. M.; Frudenelo Maldona- An. of Escabosa. N. M.: Jose Mai
Sonado, of Eoabosa, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register

Sil

THE NECESSITIES

tion of Candidates.

Albuquerque boy who ran away
Third
from his home at 905 South
Klreet last week, has been caught in
Cinon City. Colorado, and I now on
In
i.ia ,nv hn.cV to Albiioueroue
nt nn officer'. The boy, who
tin u honn n ltn nil at the High school
disappeared some days ko, and his
parents have been aeepiy uiurnn-- i"
his safety.
cinir headache Is caused by a disor
I
dered condition of the stomach and
aulckly cured by Chamberlain's Stom---byh
For sale
and Uver Tablets.
all druggists.
o

S

First Day's Session for Initia- For Conserving

rt

flfteen-year-ol-

itá

JEMEZ RESERVE

ul

Sl

?????? arc an

The Albnquerqne Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

ELECT ITS NEW

X)U)RDO

CITY.

l

m

P.RYANT

."

?

v

AND FIREMAN

SCALDED BY STEAM

ii

ñ Grcatn of Tariar Powder
FJarfe From Grapes
No ñktm

WAISII CAPTI'RER

IX FANON

??

Advertisement

NEW YORK PHYSICIAN WILL
INSTITITION
FOR
TREATING TFRF.1U

Ir.

Is too keen ami
or
profit I too
margin
the
elose. The right kliul of a
light display on the front o
a plm-- or business brings
forth t'learly that they are a
good advertisement and one rw4
that will pay. Why not 1 iYCy
start them advertising for

CoiKiltloii

yon

u.

vnrvn
,

Xot many bushiest men run af ford
to spent! money nowadays Just for

r.

overcoats.

Try our $15.00.

'

The Protek insures you

It is found only on

Stein-Bloc-

h

$ J 8.00; $20.00 or $25.00 Overcoats.

-

I

M

119

West Gold Ave.

122 S.

Second Street.

Washburn Co.

.

If you need
JUwM'Idcn. , . ,

a carpenter telephone

4

i
mi

Tuesday. October 1", 1303.

six.

FAIR TO ELECT
NEW OFFICERS NEXT

HehlHehl

Thus cried the hair. And kind neighbottle of
bor ctme (9 the rescue with
Ayer's Hair Vigor. The bsirwas tuved!

Li

and with alt the deep, rich color of early
life. Druggists have told it in all parts
of the world for 60 years.

JU

"

TUESDAY NIGHT
Last Night's Meeting

AND

JL

tft
UUillKj
-

Mr.

Strong, of Albuquerque,
and Mr. Samuel Strong, of Denver,
are guest of friends In Santa Fe. ,
A. D. Goldberg, of Tucumcari,' one
of the leading general merchants of
the territory, is in the city for the

URGED. TO BE PRESENT

By Enthusiastic Republicans

h

win-the-

YELLOW

FEVER

NOW

HORROR OF THE PAS1
ma him: HOSPITAL

siitvici:

ax-no- i

that Tin: disease
has hkk.v t ouri;iti
m Ks

i

New Orleans, Oct. lfl.The report to
6 p. nt.:
New cases, 1 5.
Total to date, 3,329.
Heaths. 3.
Total io date, 434.
New foci, 4.
Vanen under treatment, 134.
t'asei discharged. 2.756.
Itelievlng that yellow fever In New
ftrleail Is now absolutely under I
trol. Dr. White, representing the Ima
hat
consider
l ine hospital service,
hereafter the inclusion of cases other
recofllclal
than yellow fever In the
ord ought 1o be avoided. At the same
time he believes that not a single actual caw of the disease should be suppressed.
The record of crises today was n
low one, ami that of dea! lis gave general satisfaction to the nuthorltn-N- bos-pitIt I announced that the marine
servWe will not take charge ol
the situation at Patterson. Or. Corpus'
report ha nit lotted It. While that II
iece.s.il
g Impossible to expect the
of citizens nnd official.
to conlikely
therefore
The fever
tinue at ratterson until frost.
.

I

Some SnlhU Advlco.
may be a piece of superfluous
dvice to urge people at this seasona
Of the year to lay In a supply of
Cough Kemedy. It Is almost
before winter le
áure to he needed
over and much more prompt and satwhen
isfactory result ate obtained
cold is contracted
taken a loon a abecome
settled In
has
and before Itwhich
can only be done
the system,by keeping- the remedy at hand. oIhl
alremedy i o widely known and hesshould
together good that no onepreference
to
itate about buying It in
any other. It I for ale by all druggists.

It

Chain-berlaln'-

'California mustard has
strength but lacks flavor.
Trieste has flavor but lacks
strength. Schilling's Best is
the two mixed, nothing else,
The next - best
no color.
mustard sold here is weak but
has good flavor.
Your grocer's; moneyback.

Masonic

of Carbon City.
M'KIMEY

COUNTY

l Third
i

meeting.

Postmaster

Kendall, of

A. I

Cer-

of Santa

Fe county, is in the city to attend the
meeting of the grand lodge.
Henry Kirch, a conductor on the
coast lines out of Albuquerque, will
leave this morning for Washington,
1).
'., where he will take a position
under the government, having passed
a successful civil service examination.
Mrs. L. M.Mteydler. of 512 S.
Arno street, entertained a number of
friends at dinner last night in his
honor.
Albuquerque friends will be grieved
to know of the death at his home in
San Marcial Sunday of H. if. Howard,
for some years editor and proprietor
of the San Marcial Mee. and well
known In central New Mexico politics.
Mr. Howard had served two
terms in the New Mexico legislature ns
representative from Socorro uid Sierra
counties.
,
Mrs. Rose McCabe, who enme to Albuquerque two months ago from St.
Charles, 111., for her health, died yesterday morning at her rooms on Coal
avenue, aged 56 years.
Her son,
Itobert McCabe, who makes his home
here, will take the remains buck to
the family home for Interment.
Her
husband, another son nnd a daughter
survive Mrs. McCabe.

TO A MAN

FAVORS JOINT STATEHOOD

"Tlregory Page, of Ga'llun, who ls In
the city on business reports that the
Joint statehood meeting in the Carbon
city to elect a committeeman to the
Joint statehood league was one of. the
most enthusiastic political gatherings
ver In ld in Gallup and demonstrated moat effectively
that McKinley
county Is a unit in favor of getting
Into the foiled State through the
only possible door now open to the
territories.
Alexander Howie, one of the most
prominent citizens and representative
republican of the county of McKinley was unanimously elected member
f the executive committee
of the
Joint statehood league,
ojnld much
enthusiasm.
A committee of five was appointed
party
to receive the congressional
hended by Tawney upon their urriv-i- l
in Gallup en route east from their
tour or Arizona. The committee will
congressmen, extend to
meet the
'hem the freedom of the city and Invite them to stop off and
ee for
themselves that one of the biggest
ind mom Important counties of New
Mexico is solid for Jointure.
If the
party will not stop the committee will
n ike the most of the opportunity to
Inform the visitors of the sentiment
of the county.
The se, rotary of the meeting was
instructed to inform the chairman
committee
:i the democratic central
if the appointment of Mr. Howie and
request that the democrats aid the
movement by appointing a similar committeeman. This will
undoubtedly be done.
Odd Keliows" hall was crowded with
people of Gallup and from elsewhere
vote,
In the cotiutv and a standing
isked for by Mr. Howie, showed
unanimity on the question of
John C. Spears was
lolnt statehood.
chairman of the meeting.

Insomnia and Indigestion Cured.
"La year I had a very severe attack
of indigestion.
I could not sleep al
night and suffered most excruciating
pains for throe hours after each meat.
I
va troubled this way
for about
three months when I used Chamberlain' Stomach nnd Liver Tablets, ami
received immediate relief," say John
Dixon, Tullamore,
Ontario, Canada.
For sale by all drnggisl.
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Tú the Women .

oí Albuquerque
rayar":

We wish to announce that we have just received
a large shipment of the famous

PmgreG Shoes

TliintQl

Known the world

oyer for their excellent
style and durability

To KEEP THIS STOCK COMPLETE
WITH THE NEWEST NOVELTIES IN SHOES AS THEY
A HE PRODUCED. AIKO THE SIZE AND WIDTH RANGE
SO THAT NO MATTER WHAT SLZID OR WIDTH YOU
REQUIRE YOU CAN BR FITTED. WE KNOW A FOOT WELL-FITTEMEANS SHOK SATISFACTION OF THE BEST SOKT.
T IS OCR INTENTION

made by mail.
i
U E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.

DR.

tit-

u. tin i AN.
Attornev at Lair.
First Nattional Bank build

W.
'

Office In

AKOHUKtrib.
W. erííNCER,
V. O. WALLINGFORD

Rooms

46
'

Architects.
and 47. Barnett Building.
Both 'Phones.

MUSICAL.
ROSA JTUTRELLE GIDEON

Teacher of Piano.
Commercial Club Bldcr. Albuquerque.
'

matter liow large or how small
the book required, we etui make It for
you and guarantee sailsfaclon. The

11$3M Pair
The

Mltcliner company.

COMMÉRCÍAL NEWS

Engine For Sale.
Enlarging our power plant we offer
for sale one 8x12 30 h. p.. 285 revoluention Buckeye automatic cut-ogine for $2G0; can be seen in ppera- lon at our mill at Helen, it ls an excellent machine.
The John Beejcer
.ompany.
ff

Feel Chilly These Days?
Possibly It's Your Undergarments '
Our Fall and Winter Stock Is Now Complete

yffe aré agents for the following well

known
brands' which you, no doubt are familiar with
SWAN BRAND
111 DSOX MILLS
roilKKKT MILUS

(

IIAKVAHI) MILLS
MERODF
VASSAK
OXE1TA

Wo inn en's Vests
Cotton Fleeced or Plain from
Vests in white, gray or red from
Extra size Woolen Vests from ... . . . w.

-

...25c

All-wo- ol

. .
.

.

75c to $1.(10
0c to $2.50

Extra

fivils from

500 to. $2.00
$1.25 to $5.00
(10c to $5.50

Union Sulfa, all colors.8 from
sized Union Suits lit Wool cr Cotton, from,

housework.
723 South
olS
WANTED.
Position us collector;
can write shorthand and keep books.
J. E. H., Journal.
ol9
WANTED. Hoarders at the Mesa
Park Ranch. An ideal health resort;
miles from town. Terms reasonable, inquire at 321 S. Second street.
Caleb Samson, Proprietor.. Box 275. tf
WANTED
Two strippers, bovs or
girls. M. Gusaroff, 10" South Second
street.
ti
WANTED
A young lady
desires
position in atore. Address: M., Jour-na- ).
Small family;-gooEdith street.

wages.

.

,

o17

...

by competent
young man with good training and
references. Inquire of Journnl.
o!9
WANTED Cook.
Address
R.
Journal.
017
WANTED Clean cotton rags at
Journal office.
Comiiefpnt Wnmnn for
WANTED.
general housework, family of tw.o.
10 ur. uutter, Santa Fe hospital.
WANTED.
Woman
.nD,ai
housework, 410 West Gold.
tf
WANTED Girl for
hniwo.
724
work.
South Third st.
tf
WANTED Com peten t glrl.l good
wages. Mrs. Ii. Ilfeld, 619 West Cop-P- r
avenue.
WANTED
Girl to assist in cooking
and hou sework. 315 South Third st.
WANTElj-situatio-

n-

fr

.

ra..

WANTED.
More hnnrrisn ot
de Oro. Home cooking. New manage

ro-ci:i:ii;- s.

at of

al-f-

1.000-eallo-

600-gall-

Duu-gan-

Children's Vests and Pantst

Vests or Pants from!
Cotton Vests or Pants from

r,oc to $1.00

All-wo- ol

.'

o(.

to

C5c

Children's Union Suits

llo-h- t

;

Cotton Union Suits from
Union Suits from

25o to (10c
50c to $2.00

.

All-wo-

-

A.

Fire Insurance,

Fine White Cotton Vests from
Fine Wool Vests-fro-

Surety Bonds.

20c to 50c
to $1.50

ItfetdfigLCo
Communication Made Easy
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the
P--

Southwestern System

so

South Second Street
Automatic Thone 328.
FOR SALE.

frame
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
corner. New, a bargain.
$1,850
on
brick cottage,
Highlands close in,
$1,1100 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy payments.
$3,300
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands,
$2,900 New
brick dwelling
well built, bath, electric lights, barn,
in Highlands.
$2.800
frame, bath, electric
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142.
Fourth ward.
$3.600
frame cottage, elegant residence, w Tijeras ave.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$1,200
frame cottage: new.
Eighth
st.; easy terms.
North
$1,400
frame cottage: bath:
large shade trees; Fourth ward.
$1.260
frame cottage;
lights; close In.
$J,000
two story, moderr
brick dwelling: bath: (ras: electrir
barn.
$3,200
brick cottage; moderr.
well built: large cellar; good barn;
trees and lawn: fine location. West
Tijeras road.
$2.700
frame dwelling wKh
modern conveniences: well built S
Arno st
$$.300
frame cottag. modern conveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot 60142.
$2.300
brick cottage: larg
bath room. South Arno st
$3,100--Nl- ce
residence in Highlands, 1
rooms; modern conveniences; cellar
bnrn, lawn: lot 71x160.
$1,000
frame cottage; treei
and shrubbery; near shops.
new adobe; with ston
foundation and shingle roof: trees
near shops.
Moncr to I nan nn flood Real Egtetf
at w lUitc of IntrrcMt.
two-stor-

y,

bath-electri-

I

Rock Island System
therefore the Best, The Only way with two
dally, carrying Standard nnd Tourist Sleepers, Obser-vatlo- n
Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coacl.es. For any trip, any where,

Shortest,

r

Quickest,

through trains

t(K-ke-

ánj

time

TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

GARNETT KING
General Agent,

V.

R. STILES
Gen. Pass,

EL PASO. TEXAS.

Agent

$N0-r-4-roo-

o
FOR RENT h'nrnlahiMl
lie
" olS
South Edith street.
FOR RENT Best rooms in city
with table board. 713 West Copper

ave.

1H

:,-,-c

12,650

El

FLEISCHER

feeal Estate and Loans.

Infants' Vests

.

i;x;iam's

'.

tf

'

WARfKU.
Girl for

AljMr

Women's , Union Suits
Ribbed Cotton
T':i;:)!i

pi. M.

five-roo- m

to $1.00

All with jmtilH to match

All-wo- ol

--

-

e.

1

ms

ment.
. Before letting your blank book work
if
to bo sent out of the city, let us quote
WANTED. Help at Casa de Oro, tf
you our prices. We make all kinds of
WANTED. To buy young calve
bikvIhI ruled and printed books. The suckling or wenned. Highest pries
Mitclmcr company nt tho Journal.
dress C care Journal.
tf
groceries! groceries!
MALK
H EL
W A NT lili.
fixf,st line
goci:rii:s i
city,
f. o. "WANTED Three1"" boys "about 15
PRATT lí CO.'S, 211 S. SECOND ST. years old at the book bindery immediately.
17
Call For Bernalillo County Bonds.
WANTED
Ournnnícra Kir XV
The county commissioners of the selden & Co.
tf
county of Hermirfflo. in the Territory
WANTED
Good waiter at Rob-t- f
of New Mexico, in the exercise of the
option given by law, hereby give notice erts' restaurant.
that the funding bonds dated July lst,
FOK SALÍL
1S95, issued in two scries, known ns A
FOR
SALE.
Good iiriv.ii,r horse.
and. B respectively, consisting of 102
bonds of $.00 each, numbered 1 to 102 Inquire of W. IL- Hahn.
tf
FCM-SALE.
both Inclusive, of series "A" nnd 139
Fresh cow. Alvarado
bonds of $100 each numbered 1 to 139 SUblcs. Corner Gold nnd 3d st. ol7
both Inclusive of series "B" which arc
FOR SALE. ÁVHke
dioTnñTNo".
J payable at
the option of said eommis 3, for gasoline or gas. M. E. Eagle
toñera ten years nrter the date there- Alameda, N. M.
nix
of, must be presented for payment at
SALE
foil nearly
Furniture of
Ihe Chemical National Bank In the Iiuise,
new; 110 sick peoph-usecity of New York or at the office of N.
it: must be sold to one party;
o
W. Harris & Co.. In the, city of Chica
house to rent. 203 North, Edith
no, Illinois, on or before the fifteenth street.
f
day of November, 1905, nnd that Inter
FOR SALE Good, gentle saddle
est thereon will cense after said date.
pony. 221
o17
nrliiEdjth .
(Signed)
ALFRED GRUNSFELD.
FOR SALE Newly furnished room.
J. A. SUMMERS,
Chairman
!IL
Clerk.
Journal office.
FOR SALE One dHviñhors".
' ? ? t ? f
gentle; 1 set single harness; 1 rubber-tire- d
What part of this paper do you
road wagon; 2 daddies and brisuppose is the most Interesting to ths dles. Inquire of A. Ii. McMitten, 119
person who is eagerly, looking for a South Walter st.
it
FOR SALE. Cheap, second hand
furnished room or boarding place?
n
Is your ad in that part of the paper? copper still, one
win
cask, one
wine cask, twelve
The verj bt-s-t of Kansas City beef
wine casks, wine pump,
nnd mutton nt Emll Klein wort's, 112 hOSC. Carmino- machinan
. - ...... .j, arpona n.su ftl (V. ,.1 H.Tllrrj-I
Vortb Third srrent.
ers Apply to the John Becker com
pany, Belén, N. M.
$25.00 Second Class $25.00.
Colonist Untes to California.
Commencing- September
15th and
FOR RE X T T h re efm-- ÜT, n.i VX
dally thereafter until October 31, the
light housekeeping or otherwise!
Santa Fe will sell tickets to all points for
316 West
in California nt a rate of $25.00, one Ail modern conveniences.
way only; stopovers allowed. Call on I.enil
tf
FOR RENT. Large front room
any agent of the Santa Fe.
furnished,
electric
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
tinl hath
418 North 4th slreet,
Albuquerque. N. M.
0i9
t,.r.,iZhl
f'Oft RENT Tliw.
ed rooms for housekeeping. 106 South

the
the

s,

CO-Roe-

.

1C.

FOR THE PRICE, THEY ARE WELL WORTHY OF THE
PRIE ASKED, A.S THIS ONE BRAND OF SHOES
STAND FOR EVERYTHING THAT IS GOOD IN FOOTWEAR NO MATTER WHERE YOU CO, YOU'LL FIND
umi
THE PHICE TEE SAME.

Pianos, Organs, Horses
Wagons and ether Chattels; also oa
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as $10.00 and as high as $200.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private.
Time:
One month to ons
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Cur rates axe reasonable.
Cali and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from ail
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
S and 4, Grant Blolg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.,
OPEN EVENINGS.
80S West Rnilroad Avenue.
"IjOXT AND FOl'XD.
LOST Young fox terrier pup named Suiz. Return to 1115 Tijeras ami
receive reward. Frank H. Moore, il'n
STRAYED OR STOLEN September
27th, three horses.
Two American
horses, color bay: one branded on left
hip U L; other one branded Won left
hip; one pony medium size branded on
left hip 31 N. Liberal reward If re
turned to Ubaldo I. Sanchez, Los Lu
WANTED.

tin virarw

Office closed until October 24, or No
vember 1, 1905.
E. J. ALGER,, D. D. S.
Offices: Ari.tljo block, orr-f'sltGolden Rule. Office hours: 8:80 a. m. to
12:30 p. m.;
to 5 p. m. Automatic telephone 432. Appointment

D

S

Money
to Loan
Furniture,

On

PROFESSIONAL NURSE.
HISS RUTH E. MILLETTE.
.Swedish Maeeage, Manual Movements
Photophorla, and Hydrlatlc Treat
menu, such aa Vapor Baths, Salt
yiows. Fomentations, Hot and Cold tc
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction
given at Room 40, Barnett building
by Miss Ruth E. Millette, graduate
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
nas,
DR. J. E. KRAFT,

No

Wall (Street.
New York, Oct. 16. The spirit of
enterprise was practically dormant in
the stock market
today and the
amount of husiness done was InsignifiTill: WRONG DIAGNOSIS.
cant. Closing:
t
Copper
85
Prompt the Ise of Worthless Rcin- - Amalgamated
ugar
50V4
Clllt'S.
Anaconda
nv
Even an experienced physician, will Atchison
KS?i
loiiietinif-s
make a mistake in
do preferred . . 104
In which event his entire treatNew Jersey Central
''0
ment Is wasted and may even be
Chesapeake & Ohio
581,
to the patient.
St. Caul, preferred
ISO 4
The advocates of all other hair re- Hlir Four
storatives save iWplclde have wrong- Colorado & Southern, 1st pfd., mi.
2
ly diagnosed the cause of Dandruff
do second preferred
4.Hi
and Falling Hair.
Ki'ie
4S1,;.
They figure on a functional disease Manhattan
166
whereas It Is now known nnd gener-ill- y Metropolitan
125
accepted that hair loss is due to Missouri Paclllc
104 V
i
pnr.ttdtlc gel in which Ncwbro's New York Central.
140
Herpil ide destroys.
Pennsylvania
14SV
There is no substitute for Herpl-cld- St. Louis K San Francisco, secaccept none.
G9
ond preferred
Sold by lending druggists. Send lftc Southern Pacific
OS7
In stumps for sample to The Herpi- - t'nion
98 1,
Pacific
H. II. Hrlggs
Ide Co.. Detroit, Mich.
I'nlted State Steel
37',.
& Co., special agents.
,
do preferred
104",
Western 1'nlon
üj '4
FINK PEARS FOI! PRESERVING.
United States Bono". -I'.VY A BOX.
Refunding 2's, registered .... 10.'!
do coupon
103 K
Refunding 3's, registered
0 r,
do coupon
104
New 4's, registered
1".'IV;
do coupon
134', 4
old 4's, registered
101 ,
KTItrCK WO UK AT SKA.
do coupon
104
Tlilrty-Tliio- o
1'lrcnicn of the Oceanic
The Money Market.
Arrested at Liverpool.
New York. Oct. IB. Prime merean- Iverpool. Oct. 10. I'pon the arriv- .10 naiipr.
ii m.
ner cent- minicv
wi
al here today of the While Siar liner .chII, Arm,
at 4 , ! 6 V4 per cent; sil
Oceanic, from New York, thrlrty-thre- e
ver, t)ZC.
;if her firemen were taken Into custody, on complaint of her captain, for
The Metal.
refusing; duty. The firemen demanded
.New York, Oct. 18. Copper
w.if
higher wages than those they had higher
abroad with spot closing at V2
Igiiecl for In the articles and upon be- ns
nnd futures nt "ifh Ms.
Locally
ing refused practically struck.
the market remains quiet. Lake is
quoted
. (it 18.75;
at
$16.37.
electioiv
Clilnco Army Maneuvers.
tic, nt $16.37. . i)l.12 V., and card
Pekln. Oct. 1. Much curiosity Is Ing at 116.12 Tol6.37!ii.
felt regarding the forthcoming ChiLead was nervous and unsettled in
nese military maneuvers.
These will the local market and It was reported
tie conducted In the nelghborhod of that supplies
for Immediate deliver)
I'aolingfu and will continue from Oc- were very acaree with quotation?
be
will
28.
23
They
to
October
tober
ranging a high as $5.50 for small lots.
held on entirely modern lines and up
The general situation, nowever, b
ward 'of forty thousand men of all unchanged, and lifly ton lots for rhl:i-mearm will particípate.
These maneuwithin 30 day can still be h 1
ver will be the first of the kind ever at $4.45.
The foreign market wat
held In China.
higher with spot quoted at 14 ISs C"
In
Yuan Sha! Kal, the commander
Spelter wa also hlghe,- abriad
chief of the Chinese army, hail issued closing at 28. Locally, the market
a proclamation, urging tne xioops iu wa unchanged, closing at $C.00C(,8.10
lo their best and avoid making them
Silver, 62o.
selves thu laughing stock of the for
Mexican dollars, 4"U'.
eigners.
Chicago Board of Trade.
i'nkmimiyfj Chicago,
mn
Oct. 16. Absence of sell-Inpressure permitted the wheat marJoseph IVI Starts n Fund to Ucgln ket to veer upward today on demand
ilome Colonization.
from a lending bull. Initial quotation?
London. Oct. 18. Joseph Fels, tin- on December were nt 85 Vic to SS'SiC
American philanthropist, who ha in- The highest point of the day wa.
erested himself In the problem or tne reached at 85 Tfc fi K6c.
The market
unemployed In Kngland. writes to the closed strong
with December al X574c(
newspaper opposing the scheme of
December corn opened nt 44c to
General Hooth, of the Salvation Ar 44!,ic anil held within the opciilnji
my, fur the emigration of poor fami- range, the closing being at 4 4
Mr.
lies with government subsidies.
December oats opened at 3o, sob
Fels contends that there Is plenty of up to 28 V4 '
c, and closed at tin
room In Kngland for the prcselit pop- highest figure.
small
says
only
that
ulation. He
cultivated,
proportion of the land
Chicago Livestock.
and that a still smaller percentage Is
Chicago, Oct. 16. Caltle receipts
cultivated properly.
30,000; market, steady to 10c lower
Mr. Fels urges a scheme of home
1 3.60 ,i 6.25;
tockers nnd feed
colonization, to which he Is willing to Steer.
em, $2.2514.10;
cows and canners
He appeals to $ I. Spit
4.1.000.
contribute
4.25; bull. $3.1011-4.25helf
nineteen other to contribute imllar er. $2.25ii 5.85;
calves, $2.3617.50.
amount.
Sheep receipts, 38,000; market. H
Mr. Fels quotes ofllclal reports
heep,
$3.00 6.25:
ffll.i hlghqr.
showing that 0.000,000 acre of ab- lamb,
$5.601( 7.90.
solutely waste land In Greut llrltaln
If afforcapable of afforestation.
Kansas City Livestock.
ested It would provide occupation for
Kansi City, Oct. 16. Cattle re
100,000 adulta, representing a popula- celpts.
ir.000: including 1.500 southtion of half a million.
erns; market, steady to a shade lower
Native
leers. $3.5016.10; soulhen
t Down.
1"an-TriiHt Will
teer. $2. 50 ij 3.75; southern cows
Milwaukee. Wis., Oot. 16 President $1.7512.
"5;
cow and heifers
J. A. Klrnbcrly of the General I'liptr $ 1. 5 1i h.75; native
and feeders.
company, aay that If the government $2.75114.25;
bulls,
$2.00 (a 3.00;
win the Butt against the paper com- calves,
$2.151(6.25; western steer.
pany another will be formed. " I bewestern cow, t.(-- t
lieve we shall win the suit," ald Mr $2.7514.26;
Klmberly. "but if we should not win $3.25.
receipt.?.
8.000;
Sheep
market.
I believe another company would br
formed.V. with a general ownership strong. Mutton. $4.0015.2'; lamb
board, which would nrmwer the same $5.5041 7.20; range wether. $i.60ff(
purpose. The plan would he probably 7.20; fed ewe, $3.954.60.
to recaplt illze Ihe company, so II
St. IOiils Wool.
It
would purchase Ihe mill outright.
t. Loul. Oct. 16.
Wool
mnrket,
I
likely that Kome of the mill now in
we
steady.
a
out,
Territory
and western medour company would be left
26
30c;
i
onu
2Zt(
fine
medium,
ium,
26c;
would be giad to rid ourselves of
One, iifi 21c.
of the disagreeable element."

J

Osteopathic

Physician and Surgeon.
All diseases successfully
treated
Otlice, the Barnett Bldg.
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., and 2 t 4 p. m
Both telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N. M
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting bloc
DR. W. Q. SHADRACH.
Practice Limited.
Eye. Ear, Noae, Throat.
Oculist and Anrlst for Santa Fe coast
line. Office, 113 Railroad av.
9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m
Hour
-

'Vi

V.

rillo, county commissioner

dlag-nnssl-

'RattroaáA)é.

grand lodge.
Mrs. W.

fLJi.

PHYSICIANS.
H. CONNER,

C

DR.

W. it. Huhn is in Santa Fe for

.

ALL CLASSIFIED ADYF.UTIsr.MKXTS PAYABLE IX ADVANCE

PROFESSIONAL.

a few day.
Col. W. M. Berger, of Helen, Is attending the meetings of the Masonic

COiWTEEMAN

The meeting of the executive com
of
mittee, subscribers uiij creditors
the Fair association called for last
night at Zeiger's cafe, by
Sellers was very thinly attended. Owing to the meagre turnout of those
who were most desired to he there,
an adjournment was taken
until
Tuesday next at 8:30 at the came
a week
from tonight. The
, place
meeting wan called by the secretary
last iiíkIU for the .purpose of devising
ways and mean áo meet the deficit
left on the hooks of the association
by the management
of the twenty-fiftfair.
The call issued by Colonel Sellers In
dodger form and distributed over the
city was as follows:
A meeting of the executive committee and all subscribers of the recent fair is called for this (Monday)
evening at 8 o'clock, to meet ovei
Zeiger's cafe, for the purpose of devilling ways and means for paying all
accounts against the late fair remaining unpaid. Every creditor is requested to be present, or have someone there to represent his account.
As the secretary's report has been
proven substantially correct by the
auditing committee, there Is no further occasion for delay.
D. K. J!. S KM. ICHS.
Secretary.
President Greer last night finally
called to order the few who were
present and stated the object of the
meeting. He then recommended in
view of the uparse attendance that another meeting be arranged as soon a
possible. The secretary, previous to
the calling of the meeting to order,
made an Informal talk urging the necessity of holding a meeting s soon as
possible to adopt some means of raising the deficit In order to satisfy the
numerous creditors of the association
who have been besieging his office to
know what steps are to be taken to
satisfy their claims.
A motion was made by W. T.
arid seconded by 1). A. M
to the effect that the committee call another meeting a week
from tonight, to devise ways and
means to go about satisfying thr
claims against the uxsoi latum. It
recommended by President (ireer
that the motion Include that at this
shall elect nf.
meeting the
fleers for the ensuing year. One ilr
two members objected to this on tin
ground that the association should In
sure that ways and means were available before the affairs of the fair were
put Into new hands. President Greer
however. Insisted that as the present
ii
management hid been (ensured
would be necessary to have an "entirely new deal," before money could
be succeesf oily raised to cover the deficit.
The motion as passed embodied Mr. Oreer' r. coi) mend itions. ant1
fair wll!
ofllcem for th tweiiiy-sixt- h
night'i
he elected At next Tuesday
meeting.
The Kinall attendance last night was
ascribed by the secretary to the fact
that the meeting hid not been announced long enough before hand anC
that the Masonic doings this week
make a satisfactory attendance hard
to get. For this reason, and for tin
lie out of
reison that Mr. Oreer is to days,
tin
city Tor a week or ten
the
' dale of th - adjourned meeting was se
for next Tuesday.
All member of the executive committee, all fair subscribers and al1
creditor ure urged to be preent next
week.

qf Qualify

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

JOINTURE 1EAGUE

CREDITORS

The Store

iffá;'

BOWIE ELECTED

Ad-

journed for Lack of Crowd.
SUBSCRIBERS

m

f

ét CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

FOR HF.NT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Rent reasonable.
718 Kent avenue.
,
tf
FOR t LW. Ñ T Vurnliiliü.;
steam heated. 3 0 3 4 West Railroad
avenue,
tf
FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms,
niOllcm. MIlitllhlA fni miin nna
most desirable location in Highlands'.
--'US south
Arno.
tf
FOR. "RENT New nicely furnished
front room . Electric light and bath:
no sick wanted. 802 North 8rd st. tf
FOR RENT. Furnished rooms with
bath. 516 v'orth Second! street.
0I8
THERE arepeopie reading our For
Rent column today who would make
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours. There will be tomorrow,
too; and there U time enough for you
to get your ad In this column tomorrow.
It should have been In today.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
board in private family, 415 North
Second street.
tf
FOR RENT. Two rooms furnlRhed
for light housekeeping.
No Invalids.
401 North 6th street.
tf
FOR RENT Pleasant.', 'furnished
rooms, healthy location, ""fc 16 , East
Coal ave,

tf

FOR RENT. Rooms and board.
31 5 South 3rd street.
tf
FOR
RENT Furnished
rooms,
bath, electric lights; tsrns reasonable.
724 South Second street.
o7
FOlCllENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modern equipment throughout. H. H. Til-toroom 19, Grant Block.
tf
n,

"".

"".rnTrcV,

r

BREAD, PÍES AND' CAKES
to any part of the city, wed.
ding . cakes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
Hakery, 207 South First street

DE-llver- ed

Tuesday, Oriol

17,

MORNING JOURNAIl

THE ALBUQUERQUE

11MI5.

MRS. FRANCE SAYS

'IliE IS COMING
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Greater Alb uquerque Must Expand

To Make Headquarters Here
'

While Hunting Husband.

t
-
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Every Dollar Invested Will Earn an Additional Dollar Within

ASSURES CHIEF M'MILLAN SEE

I
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A new, and to at least one man a
somewhat startling development In the
search of Mrs. H. L. France, of Ios
Anffelea, ior her missing husband, occurred yesterday when Chief of Police McMHlin received a- letter from
Mrs. France announcing
pos'lively
that she would be in Albuquerque not
later than November first, accompanied by her lawyers and her bank account, ready to take up her abode here
until such time as she has locate I irte
missing Adonis who, she says, 1j the
most perfect of husbands, sa'! when
he is in the mood' for gambling; or
playing the races.
When her letters asking help In the
to Albuquerque, Chief McMHlin was
favored with one. In the regular routine of His office, he politely answered the letterV saying that he had seen
no such man as the handsome chap
described, but that fie would gladly
notify the sorrowing wife, should he
be found in these parts. Save for her
extraordinary offers of money, Mrs.
France's first letters were quite Fane.
What was the horror of the chief to
receive a reply yesterday announcing
that Mrs. France was overwhelmed
with gratitude for hi Interes:, that
she saw that Albuquerque was the
right place from which to conduct-lie- i
search and that she would arrive her?
November the first to take up hct
abode until she could get definitt
news of her husband.
The letter,
brought forth by the three linos written by the chief, follows:
rLos Angeles, 81., Oct. 14. (Mr.
momas Aicauuin, unier oi

There Is no outlet for growth
towards the river, houses must be
built somewhere and there is but one
practical direction
EASTEKN ADDITION, HIGHLANDS twenty-fiv- e
to forty feet above the lowlands. No
danger of floods, pure antiseptic air,
city dust and emoke.
free from

-
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Dear
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ARGUMENT ON THE

TERRITORIALES

DEMURRER TO PLEA

'

Phoenix Is suffering from a
phone famine. Great distress

telepre-

IN ABATEMENT

Court Hears Attack on Val

idity of Grand Jury.

sen-'enc-

as-'lu-

(

interestln-munication-

WE PON'T

THE

OFTKN HAVE THEM.
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Undertaking Company,
?

.

107 West IUUroad

BothFbonM.

Aeno,

17 or Night

Inspect your library and wloct the
Volumes In need of reunir, then take
them to Mltcliner's where tlioy can be
made good as nr w at a nominal cost.
Preserve Your Lnwn.
Kill the worms with Hahn's Eureka
lime.

Colonist Rates to tlie Northwest,
Commencing September 16th an
dally thereafter until October ilst,
Santa Fe will sell tickets to Bill
th.
tngs, Butte. Helena and Missoula at
i rale of $S3.85: hpokanit and Walla
Walla, IS6.4S; Portland, Seattle and
Tncoma, $38.95. For iirtloulars call
on nny agent of the Sunta Fe.
II. S. LtJTZ. Agent,
Albuquerque, N. M.
;

burn or he) stolen ; an economical
housewife can save the payments
every month. See The Surety Investment Company, owners, no commissions. An absolute perfect abstract
of title given with every deed.
D. K. B. SELLE BS, Mgr.
110 South Second St.

Sheriff Houck, of Navajo county,
took live prisoners to the pen this
week.

JOHN F. STOWE'S

Postoffice Insector Pheil has
commended that Estancia be made a
money order office.

Ten Nights
Bar Room

Hoxwi'H

Dies From Ioie.
Dr. J. S. Woolford. of St. Johns,
died at that place Monday morning,
death being caused by his taking fifteen grains of morphine the night before. He leaves? a wife and four children to mourn his death.
Shot In t he Ha nil.
The other morning at Morlarty,
Jake Wooster had the misfortune to
shot himself through the hand with a
fvolver. He started nfter a hawk,
lin In hand, but slipped and sent the
ballet through his left hand.

k Butcher Law Inconstltntlonnl.
Sloan declared the butcher
f Judge law
ícense
in the
unconstitutional
Vase of the territory of Arizona vs. P.
F. Pius. charged, with selling meal
Judg
without a butcher's license.
ment was rendered in favor of the defendant.

Yalter Kibnoy Appointed.
Walter Klbbcyi son of Governor
Klbbey; has been appointed Assistant
I'nlted States attornov to succeed C.
I. McReynolds who has resigned to
with
take up a law practice In
Attorney O'Connell. The appointment
by
made
was
Klbhey
of Attorney
United States Attorney Nave.
ApHclie County Court.
Court was held in Apache county.
Arizona, last week. There was very
little doing, as no prisoners were tak
en to Yuma, although two men were
convicted of cattle stealing, but they

appeal. The water case
whicn involves the majority of the
farmers of that county, will be tried
In December before a commission tip
,
pointed by the udge.

on-ha-

Negro Veteran Pies on Train.

....

es

Winslow and Flagstaff. The body was
taken from the train and placed In
charge of Coroner Harrington, who
held an Inquest, the jury returning .t
verdict of death from natural causes.
After the Inquest the body was turned
over to Undertaker Whipple for burial. Deceased had been a eoldler during two enlistments and enlisted from
Richmond. Va and was a pensioner.

NEW TOWN Of'kSTANCIA
IS SHOWING FAST
(Estancia News.)
The new hotel being built by Milton Dow Is going up as rapidly as a
large number of carpenters can push
the work. THIS- will be a model howater system,
tel, having Its own
supplied by private windmill and tank
from a deep wen. nssunng pieniy oi
eighsplendid water. There will
teen room's for tenants besides a large
bath rooms
dining room, kitchen,
and nil the modern Improvements
throughout.
John Cope has begun the erection
of a blacksmith shop, having already
received hi set of tools, all brand
new, and hopes soon to be turning out
work of the very best sort.
Estancia will soon be taking on
metropolitan nlrs, as all the buildings are of substantial sort and the
place Is quite citified, the business
men all doing good business feeling
gratified over the prospects.
James Walker has begun the erecbuilding on his lot
tion of a large
next to the postoffice. The building
Is to be two stories high and. 25x65
feet In size. He has been making
building blocks of cement and grnvel
which, he will use In the construction
of the same. This Is the first eperl-men- t
with these blocks In the valley
and it Is thought to be a success, both
as to cost and durability.
The Dunlavy Mercantile company
will begin the erection
of a large
building similar to the store building
It,
an
they can
as
soon
and next to
secure the adobes. This will he ued
bv Dunlnvy and Garnet t for thtir
stock of hardware and Implements
which they will Install as noon as the
building Is ready for occupancy. .
-
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Al varado

Pharmacy

VEJsrjSIIJVGTOX

We Grind
B.lt.Briggs&Co.
and Gold
Both 'Phones

First
CA14LOAD OF SPECIAL

Prices, 75c, 50cf 35c and 25c

St.

Ave.

of

mmm

ANTOMO AUMI.K)

General Merchandise, Groceries
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain
."'

First Strcst

DINELLI Si LENCIONI.

Prep.

SHTlnl Sales Every Sat unlay.

Auto Phone 601.

121
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THIRD STREETS

The Store of

Mella bility

French DryCleaniag
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BEBBER
OPTICAL CO.
Member Optomerty Board Examiners
Opticians

RICO HOTEL

sale ut Matson's, Tuesday,
October 17th,

RwLMmxL

Our Own Lenses

Mfg.

Scenery and Effects

vary

WRUHJV

all laisses proscribed bj u?.

Band and Orchestra

Seats on

3l

7fo1oraphtc Portraits

Best Because we study the
wants of sick people, we study
accurately, we deliver goods
promptly, we carry everything
needed in the sick room.

CELEBBATEl)

(uarantce the Spots

Will Xot
We Live to Die and

Cnic Back.
l)Vf

III

f.llt

f ll.ll.'U llll.l fllllllMlll!!?
niul iiiictpialctl clothes

l.lll llm 1iimI
cleaning anil
dyeing telephone n. JmmIs railed for
i;oin Tcicpnoncs
ami iiciivci'cii.
Aiilomalif phone, 0Í.1
Coloratlo IMioue, Bed ((1-- 2 i lns

O. F. PLATT
llll Noi'lli Flflli Street

s

S.T.Vann,O.D.
EYESIGHT' SPECIALIST

President

Board of

Mexico

of New

Optometry.

1

i

Cut This Out for Itefercnce

optician In New
Glasses fitted for poor sljrht.
ha dache and nervous strain. Office:
Whiting Block. AppointHoom 9,
ments made at Vartn's rnir Store.

First established

Mexico.

Kli&EAKl

in it Good
a large shipment of Knit Goods which were
bought many months ago long before the rise in the wool market,
and will sell them at corresponding low prices, for instance:
We have just receive

Babies' Hoods, $2.00 to 25z
Babies' Bootees, 45c to 25c

Babies' Jackets, $1.25 to 65c
Children's Skirts, $1.00 to 35c

Ladies' Skirts, $2.50 to 40c

Shawl Fascinators,

$2 to 25c

It will cost you nothing to examine these goods and compare
qualities an prices with those offered by other stores.

WHOLESALE

Liquor

Cigar Dealers

Exclunivi A .rents for
Yellowstone and O. V. C. WWskle,
e.
Moet & Cliniuinn Wiiit seal l
St. Loul A. IL C. Bohemian
nil Jos. Rcliliii Mllvaikee Kotllcd
Beers, sntl Owners ami J)l(rlhiiters
of the Alvanitlo Club W'lilHke.
Write for our lllustrAUd Cat alero
nd Pr'ce List
Antoiiwitlfl Telet)hOn.
SslesriMniis. HI hoititi Hrst street.
hmn-paena-

II.

Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

Remember the

.CT7

Sale is now in progress, every

3
J

3th purchase absolutely free.

Capsules

n

A POSITIVE CURE
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Hallroutl Men.
Get your train book covers from
At
the Journal office.
Mltchner's,

ai-e-

Prof. Ed. Hayworth's

William Jones, colored, died on pasROSWELL MAN'S REASON senger
train No. 1, Monday between

IIOHTEXSTEIV WILL BE ItEMOV-E- i
EltOM Xl,OltAIX) ANY LI' M
AMI AGAIN' EXAMINED.
Pueblo, Colo., OK. 16. Has Hale
ilortensteln, the young man from
Roswell, New Mexico, who was separ-ite- d
from his young wife Just at the
ilose of the honeymoon to be confín-- d
In Woodcraft sanitarium, recovered his reason ?
In a petition tiled In the county
court here Dr. Hubert
Work
that Hortenstfcln Is perfectly
mne and accordingly Judge Mirlck
has directed Dr. It. F. Donnell and Dr.
C. B. Marmaduketo examine the
voung man and report to the court as
his menial condition.
iMt July, six weeks after Horten-iteln- 's
marriage to a prominent Roswell young woman '. he developed
lymptonis of Insanity and under, th
pretext that he was to be tuken to Chicago for treatment, he was brought to
Pueblo and confined in Wooderoft to
await trial in the county court on ' a
lunacy charge. His young wife filed
information, but she broke down and
was unable to appear in the court the
following day when the trial was held.
It developed at the trial that Horten-atel- n
showed signs of menial weakness
before the close of his honeymoon to
the Pacific coast? While In Denver
Just before returning home after the
lx weeks' trip he purchased a ten
and an automodollar Kiundry-stoc- k
bile, although he was without funds
to meet the obligations he had contracted. It was also proved he hsd
threatened the life of his wife's father
and a physician that accompanied
Horlensleln and his wife when the
ycung man was being brought to Pueblo for trlul.
Mrs. Horlensleln has visited her
husband since he has been confined at
VVoodcroft and she has been gratified
to find him much better at each succeeding visit. Hortensleln will probably he brought before Judge Mirlck In
the county court by the physicians appointed by the court, and if they report the patient to be sane he will he
by the
released from Wootlcroft
court's orders lo join the young wife
separcruelly
from whom he was so
ated.
,

highest clam of
Oar Carbon Miniatures . dainty and last
forever, vis a gift nothing could be more acceptable.
Our introductory prices are very reasonable.
The Mininturc han been revognized an the

portraiture.

Prj.

20 Talented Artists

took-a- n

Beer War In WIiikIow.
It Is reported from Winslow that
there Is a beer war now going ou
of tHe
representative
there. The
Lemp's Brewing company has reduced the price of beer almost
The agent of the Anheuser-Busc- h
people Is in the town, but he has not
yet made any cut, but as It is his
move next, it Is thought he will make
4 biff cut in the next few days.

M. StCCUS,

GO

--

IN A

Tonintoo,

Great quantities of tomatoes are
being expressed out of Itosvvell every
day by merchants, some of them going as far as Sam Antonio. Texas
townb get the greater per cent of the
shipment.

FOPCEfTUPIES

ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER

BIG SCENIC PBODI CTIOX

Probate Clerk Corbctt has on
at Estancia a sample, of Norway oats, which, has heads' thirtj
long.
Inches

don't do your hauling

wo both loso money

0.

gat-lin-

vinc.ixiA clams..
mrsiiTHEY'RE
GOOD.

Thursday, Oct. 19th

re-

1

To Build Steel Street Cars.
Building street cars entirely of stoe
la a new and Important industry recently added to the world's workshop.
One oar has been constantly In use fot
about a year and Its operation ha'
K.on
rofniiv watched with most sat
Hostetter's Stomach
Isfying results.
Bitters has been before tne puont
years and it ha;
E2
.mmianiiv for
made such a wonderful record of cure.'
that It Is now. recognized as tne uesi
and safest medicine, for men, womet
Ond children to take whose stomach
Is In a weak condition, whose appctitt
ta nnnr nr whose bowels ore consti
pated. Ii you are sickly in a debili
tated state, Hosteuers siomucn miters will help you. It Is especially
good for indigestion, dyspepsia, heartburn, bloating, costlvcnew, sour stom
ach, inomnla, female troubles or malaria. Wc urge a trial at once.

II we

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

vails.

Sir: I have just received your kinc1
f
i,
letter; and I do hope you will put your
best detectives on the hunt of H. S PRISONERS SENTENCED
WHO WERE
France, for I am sure he Is somewhert
In New Mexico, either running on
TRIED DURING PRESENT TERM
gomo railroad or in mines. I wish to
Iget you to send a detective to the
'
5.
master mechanic and seé if H.
Franee is at work on the road there
All of yesterday afternoon and up
You send to the mines and see If he if
a late hour last evening was occu
there and you write to every chief oí to
lted by Judge Abbot in chambers, in
police in Mexico and describe him ami hearing
the argument of counsel In
say any one who knows his where:he demurrer filed by the district atabouts to Inform Mrs. H. S. France, torney
to
plea In abatement filed
care of Mr. Thomas McMiilln, chief oi in several the
cases now before
police, Albuquerque, New Mexico. Ai he court oncriminal
the ground that the late
I have decided to leave here the firsi
rand jury which Indicted them, was
day of November and go to your city ilegnlly
drawn. The argument was
and stay until he Is located. I know it length, W. B. Childers conducting
that he is In Mexico, and If you fcun' the argument against the demurrer.
him you will find him, for which
At 6 o'clock the attorneys still de- will pay to you $2.000 cash. I mus! Ured to submit authorities and the
Hell ourt announced that he would wJUh- find him regardless of costs.
me to do this. I have ordered all my
old his decision.
pnt to vour care after thi
lotto
Part of tne day was iccupled th)
NovembeJ
first, and I will leave here'
bearing arguments of counsel for
go
direi
j
f Mubbell against allowing Treasurer
1st on the Santa Fe train and
to your city; when I get to Winslow
mlJo to go into the safe In the
m
you
you
meet
and
will telegraph to
treasurer's office which has not yet
get
I
somt
see
that
at the train and
'een opened. At the conclusion of
nice quiet place to stay and protect '.he argument with a locksmith walt-ii- g
to smash the ufe, the court ormo, for I will feel bud in a Strang
place: I shall depend on you for pro dered the treasurer to hold off from
fforts to effect an entrance until this
tcction and now I ask you to find ou
all you can by the time I get here morning.
It is expected that the court will
and I shall arrange my finances so oí
'hen make a ruling on the request of
can remain there until the first
.Taunnry, giving you time to hunt hln 'ounselt for Hubbell that they he alI am not posted an to the principa lowed to remove county property
towns in New or Old Mexico, so I asl from the court house.
Prisoners Sentenced.
you to communicate with chiefs of I
Four prisoners, convicted during
towns In Old and New Mexico and sec
term of court were
If you can locate H. S. France for me 'he present
by Judge Abbott yesterday
perhaps he is In Old Mexico; you
nornng. The judge said that in
reach all chiefs of police there. Don'
sentence
into conlet up on it, for I will be there witl sideration In severalheoftook
the cases that
the money and I hope you will hav 'he prisoners had already
a
some Information for me by the time "nnsiderable time in Jail, inpassed
one or
Answer this so It wtl wo cases extending over a period
1 reach there.
of
reach me before 1 start.
MUS. H. S. FRANCE,
it
William K. Lee, charged with
Care General Delivery,
on he dishwasher at the Sturges
Lou Angeles, California restaurant, was sentenced to 30 days
Answer at once.
'n Jail. It was chown during Lee'
Hastens to Hcply.
.
'rial that it whs Luna who threw a
When he had read this
at Leo and that Lee's weapons
knife
Chief McMHlin bethink were cups which he shied at the dishti
appeal
g
ing him of the woman's
with the rapidity of a
insanity. washer
Kcnttv. and of her evident
gun inflicting several cuts and
wrote
and
typewriter
hastened to his
bruises.
jusuc
a letter that would nave done violen:
William Moore, convicted of an atthe
of
Kiinerlntendent
tempt to rob a dwelling, was sentencth
advised
asylum.
He
ed t six months and a day inthe
ward of an Insane
that ho would w penitentiary.
She bereaved wife power
to aid ncr n
bvervlhltvsr in his
Thomas Mehan, convcted of larceny
her search for her husband, but thn' was pentenced to pay a fine of fifty
she could best aid the scarcn uy stay dollars.
Ing In Los Angeles and he explainer
1
it to her in detail. It is not probablt IN DOUBT
ABOUT
that Mrs. France will come to' Albuquerque.
'

beautiful residence lots, 50 feet wide,
112 feet deep, level and suitable for
immediate building purpose's at the
ridiculous low price of $100, $150 and
$200 per lot; $10 down and only $1.00
per week until full payment Is
made. A good city lot is the very
It cannot
safest form of investment;

t
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Are ShotvIn

fleta Fall Styles
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W. A. Bayer went to Santa Fe

terday on business.
n. S. Phillips, of Fairvlew.
Is in the city this week.

yes-

coast, accotppanylng Ford Harvey of
the Harvey eating house system.
S. C. Jackson, former manager of
the American Lumber company, has
returned from a brief visit in California.
He will leave in a few days for
Marshall, Mich., where he propose
to engage in the retail lumber business.
Mrs. C. O. Woodman, of Mclntyre.
Iowa, mother of Mrs. C. K.
of 312 South Sixth street, arrived in Albuquerque last night. ShJ
will bo followed by her brother In a
few days, to take up their residence
Fair-broth-

N. M.. here permanently.

Mrs. John Iielknan, of Ketner, is
the city for a few days.
came down
Col. It. K. Twltchell
from I,as Vegas last night.
W. J. Lucas of Las Vegas arrived
from the Meadow city last night.
Ben Jaffa, of the Jara (Irocery Co..
left yesterday for Chicago on u business trip.
W. H. Walton, editor of the Silver
City Independent, Is In the city for a
few days.
Col. W. S. Hopewell has returned
to the Alvarado from a few days at
8anta Fe.
John T. Bolton, a prominent Carlsbad business man, is among the visiting Masons.
The vestry of St. John's FpHcop.il
church will meet this evening at 7:30
nt the Guild hall.
Judge Ellsworth T. Ingalls has re- turned from n brief visit to his home
In Atchison. Kas.
Prof. J. D. Tlnsley of tli" Agricultural college tit Mestila Park, is In the
city on business.
Iill Schoencckcr is quite seriously
III nt his rooms In the Grant building, with tonsilitis.
Tt. J. Dunnenlmum,
of IWmilillo,
was Initiated into the first degree ly
the Masons last night.
Al Hess, one of the ..Ht known of
western whisky salesmen. Is In Hi
city culling on the trade.
Fr;nk Johnson, a well known citiIn the city lo
zen of Sn Marrlnl.
iittend the Masonic meetings.
V. 8. Miera, the well known Sandoval county sheep ralier. is in the city
looking after business matters.
W. II. ;i-- er
left lawt night for
if
X. M . to look i'fter htislnc-sthe Victoria Land and Cattle ronk- pnny.
Traveling I.iigincer John A. llo-t- of
the New Mexico division of the Sania
Fe. cam" down fr,iu Las Vega la.it
night.
fir. J. P. Kasler. chief Slllge"- -. of
the Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe,
arrived in the city from Topeka l.u't
night.
Severns, who has been the Santa
Fe agent at San Antonio, X. M.. for
some time past, has been transferred
In

I

Ku-gl-

e,

W. Babbitt, one of the members of
the big general merchandise firm of
Buhbitt Bros., of Flagstaff, Ariz.,
transacted
business here yesterday.
The Babbitt concern is one of tlv;
largest mercantile establishments in
the territory of Arizona.
Manager J. P. McXulty of the mines
of the American Turquoise company
at Turquesa, near Cerrillos, and one
of the prominent Masons of the territory, is in the city attending tlv
meeting of the grand lodge of which
he Is the grand sword bearer.
The regular meeting of the, city
council to have been held last night
was postponed until this afternoon
at 4 o'clock, owing to lack-oa
quorum. The matter of a lire engine
and several other questions of Importance will come up before the council
this afternoon.
MIhs Kdna Manwarin of the C,loh.
!
Store company. Is able to tie about,
after being confined to her home for
several days with a broken shoulder.
Miss Manwarin had the misfortune to
be thrown from a horse, the
fall
splintering one of the bones of the
left shoulder Joint badly.
Mrs. Ada Motley, Mrs. Wilson and
Mrs, Borden of Albuquerque, delegates to the convention of the Women's Christian Temperance 1'nlon;
have returned from Las Vegas, whore
Mr. Borden was elected president of
the Xew Mexico organization, a position she has held for years.
Gregory Page, of Gallup, is In the
city to attend the Masonic meetings
and look after business matters.
Mr.
Page is one, of the leading republicans
of McKlnley county and u staunch advocate of statehood for Xew Mexico,
lie says the people of McKinle'
county lire w ith him in the matter.
John W. Sullivan, superintendent of
the cn.il mines of the New Mexico, Fuel
and linn company at llagan. Is in lhe
iy for the gr.md lodge meet.

HAVE

OYSTERS

SEAl-SHIP-

TODAY.

P.n'K POINTS FROM 1,0X0 ISLAND
STANDARDS FROM VIRGINIA
SKLKCTS
F R O M MARYLAND.
THEY II A V K THE HALF-SHELKLU'Ult.

ent citizens of ji Cruces, is In th'j
c'ty. t iking in the meetings of the Masonic bodies.
D. H. Thomas and L. ft. Gould left
yesterday evening for Williams. Ariz.,
where they will Join a Santa Fe surveying party.
of Public InstrucSuperintendent
tion Hiram Hadley came down from
Santa Fe last night and Is a guest at
the Alvarado.
Colonel J. W. Wlllson, commandant
of the Xew- Mexico Military Institute
at Koswcll, Is In the city to attend thu
Masonic gatherings.
Superintendent Clinton J. Crand all,
of the Indian school nt Santa Fe. returned home yesterday uíter spcudm;
Sunday in the city.
Mrs. John O'Brien, of
Mr. and
Xenln. 111., who have been visiting
Alhi.i'iuerue relatives for some weeks,
left for home yesterday.
Hon. R. M. Turner, district attorney of Grant county, was among the
arrivals yesterday, to attend the meeting of the Masonic grand lodge.
Mike Martines, for a long time it,
member of the Albuquerque polic-forcehas gone to Mexico, where he li
going to work in the Mexican Central
shops.
J. B. Cecil, of Artesla, is among tin
Mr. Ceeii says hi
Masonic, visitors.
town Is rapidly growing Into one of
the best business locutions in Xew

Corn Chop Is good fccil for poultry,
lint Corn Grit In better. All the very
line pmt Is sifted out (lint Is usually
wasted. Can Is- - fed Mime lis wheat.
K. V. Fee, OJO S. Second.

FEE'S
TONS.

HOT DRINKS

AT

W.M.- -

Ttiey ;tre snappier, tbey
better, tbey wear longer
and feel more comfortable
than the shoes you have been
getting at this price.
5
They come in eight different styles, Vici Kid, Box
Calf or Patent Colt, and are
the best values on the market.
lOcto 25c

The St. Elmo Sample
and Club Hocms

A STRAIGHT CAR

We beg to

announce) having Just received a
straight
of the celebrated
5Ü "ACORN" Kloves and IUnges.
This car contained D8 ranges
and S6 heating stoves As our
warehouse Is Tramped for spare j
we will cdose these atoves out at P
prices never before heard of In j
B Albuquerque, and terms to suit: ..
$5 down and $R a month. Keep
. W. KTKONti'S
warm.
SONS,
Furniture, Crockery, Rugs and Tapis-trSecond Street & Copper Avenue

(r

"

Choice Llauors served. A good plac
to while away the weary hours. KMX)
li
All
nonnlnr ssmM. and
every Monday, Thursday and Saturday
nights.

Prop.
JOS. BARNETT,AVKNTmi
120 WEST

I

MONUMENTS
Whit

toves

J.E.BELL

A

and Black Haars

201

211

North Stoond

Slraat

toves

9
o

o

B7E have just put

on the floor the hand-some- st
line of stoves ever brought to
to the city. Call and make your selection for
later delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.

54:

PRICES THE LOWEST

I'Klt.MANKNT

I X J

L X

C T

1

O X

Price Ih posllllndy onjolnol from
truuliliny with qu;ility when wo do
your tduintiiiiR work. It Ih true our
prices nr low at that, but never descend to a fiuli'it low euouli to force
(juulity out of the work.
Get our estimate.

J. L. 'Belt

Whitney Cóffipály
113-115-1-

Co.

Wholesale and Retail Hardware:
North First Street
South First Street
401-40- 3

17

The Trompt Tlumbers

122 W. StlOer Ave.

LUM1E RJ
Sash, Doors, GIlss, Coment

First Street Q Ma.rquette Avenue,

IKKJl IXG.

store is prepared to meet any demands put to a clothing store of a town twice
the size oí ours. The fall stocks are tremendous, complete, showing excellent values.

l This

r

1

The Demand for Ne2FallSuiU
weather.

vWe particularly urge any
'

man desiring a suit to buy now.

i

i

Albuquerque, New Mexico

:

r
Stocks Are At Their Best, Complete in Styles, Patterns
t

Unredeemed Diamonds

Contractors' Material
Both Phones

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

KAnKOAI

y,

AtBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

G!&.ss

NARQVETTE

SONS

is increasing every day, its the natural state of affairs due to colder

GRANDE LVMBER. COMPANY I
a.nl

. W. STRONG'S

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

can save you money on Diamonds. When you
buy Diamonds from me youtrade with reliable
house, that means you buy Diamonds right.
When you buy Diamonds right you have a safe
Investment that's Rood Bs government bonds.
Diamonds Increase In value every year, brlnir
jilffnaure, win hearts and lncrpinw your prestirte, you are cordially Invited to rail and Inspec t my beautiful line of gems at prices Jewelers
cannot buy at wholesale what 1 offer at retail.
ROSENflELD, The Pawnbroker.
The Man You Can Trust
118 Railroad Avenue, next door lo the Ht. Klmo, Albuquerque, N. M.
Kallro.nl Tickets bought and sold transactions guaranteed
I

Doors-Pa- int

'

vr7

r--

rata

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have

LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

THIRD

are paying for.

fit

and nr.x flimkoti:

When bought right are a good Investment. Our prices ore UKillT.
ne (he beautiful' diamond goods we
V
Invite you to call and
Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc.. Mall orders
re offering;.
receive prompt attention.

EVERE

t

AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany

FEE'S ICE CREAM AT WALTON'S.
CliciiHt Disinfectant
Hahn's Eureka lime. Effective and

DIAMONDS

Sa.sK and

Vl'ir"

mot

tul miign.liie to
Take your lxsk
Mludincr's and have them neatly
iliey become damaged or
hound
destroyed.

i,;

J

Shoes

CO.

IF YOIT TIIADK WITH F. (i.
I'll ATP & CO.. VOI ARE St RE Ol
CETTINti THE I'INEST (ROCER-- I
EH AT REASON AIU.E I'ltK I.S. 211
S. SECOND STREirr.

:rSy

Down-Draf-

d

Fire

Don't fill to see that large display nt
hemitlfu' dolls at Newcomer t, next
door to postoftlce.

is the only heater which actually
burns all ot the fuel pnt into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascer-tainethat the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wilson and get all the heat you

Blast

A. E. WALKER

AT WALTON'S,

?J-

N N

The Wihon Heater with the celebrated Hot

e

The Congregational ladies will give
a Rummage Sale about October 2S, at
Shufflebarger's old stand. The church
will be open all day Thursday of thl
wck, tc receive donations from any
one.
oik

1

40 Per Cent
of your Coal Hill

.

.

30s RAILROAD AVENUE

,

tern Xew Mexico.
Charles Armour. Kansas City manager of the Armour Packing company

m HI0

"""

..STABLES..

The Sinta Fe Instruction car which I
teaihes trainmen the proper manipu- safe.
lation of the nlr brakes went wd
FEES CANDIES
last night, after a few days at tlv;

T

Sa-O- e

Livery, Feed and Sale

Mexico.

local shops.
The regular review of Alamo hive.
No. 1. L. O. T. M.. will he held this
afternoon at 2:30 at odd Fellows'
hall. The ladles will give their usual
monthly tea.
Mrs. Mary Wakefield, of Kansas
City, who ha been In A llniquerquo for
a visit lo her mother, Mr. L. Fou'z.
of North Second street, left for her
home yesterday.
of
entertainment committee
Th
the Women's Belief Corps Is planning
a n entertSlnment for Thursday evening. October 2. flames, dancing, etc.,
will be the order of exeri Ises.
Charles While and Fred Wesley,
Walter Welltcr snd Kilph Bucharest
left yesterday for Grunts whence th-- y
going on a two moiiihs' hunting
irt
expedition Into the mountain of wes-

Also a complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS
COMFORTERS

W-

Meiv s

RAILRüAD AYE

3

Draperies

A IH'KNIXC. NECESSITY Is good
coal during this month. Don't delay
IlAIMtOAD MEN!
W hen ilcshlug TKAIX BOOK COVuntil you are ohllged to have it
ERS go to Milclicncr's, at the Journal ruKhed to you in ten minutes notice,
but Insure careful delivery of the
office.
cleanest and best coal by ordering
itonnlliig Horses a Specially
NOW.
If we can't suit you It lsn'l
eur Chicken House
Whitewash
Raddle Homes
With Hahn's
Eureka White lime in town
114 W. Mler Avenue. . . Alhniiii-niuKeeps out lice.
AMERICAN TU.OCK OALMIP
f'KltRII.UiS RITL'MIN- FINE t.ROCF.RII S. C'OUITEOI'S U'MI' and jn.r.O
per ton.
TREATMENT. REASONABLE PRI OL'S U'MI',
CES
COMBINATION II VRI TO
FACTORY WOOD, J3.00 load.
F.
BEAT.
IMIATT &
)., 211 S.
MILL WOOD, JL',23 load.
SMX)M STREET.
Insurance
COKIO
CORD WOOD
KINDLING
The ladies' aid society of the Lead
Uutiil
Biiiaiu Autcuiin
Sientan
Avenue M. E. church will give a "
HAHN &
Of(loi In J, 0. Btlriuw' bomba
cent tea progressive
tea at
Mrs
Bath Phsn.s.
W. W. Strong's, 8in
ynt tmn llinn t94
Park aven le
Thursday, October 19th, at 2:30 o'clock,
oil

For Fountain Pens, largest,
complete stock in the west, go to

321-32-

ttaaa

GRANT BUILDING.

Best Shoe Polishes,

lo Helen.
Col. L. Lupoint, one of the promin-

plumbers

ALBERT FABER.

m'wiTMn.iMWiioMi1

Gf

ALOUQUERQUE I3ARDWAÍÍE

Oar Prices Are the Loivest

i

WIS

I

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres a.nd

FOX fleto Mexico's Leading JeWeler

TIIK WEATHER
hours ending at
For the twenty-fou- r
I o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Maximum temperature. 72; minimum, 41.
Forecast.
Washington. Oct. 16. New Mexico:
Fair and cooler Tuesday; Wednesday,
fair.
Arizona Fair Tuesday and Wednesday.

I

Carpets. Rugs

LOCAL ITEMSOF INTEREST Interests, was In Albuquerque for an
hour last night on his way to the

Í

Tuesday, October 17, 1805,

T

E WANT our atore to be (ha one which always comea to your
mind first when you want something Just a little nicer and
better than you can get anywhere else.
Not always the dieapetit, but always the best, and always as cheap as
the best can be sold for. We have Just Increased our Diamond Stock
by several thousand dollars worth, and now offer by far the finest line
ever shown In Albuquerque. Call and see these beautiful goods. Cash
or easy payments. We are surely Headquarters for wedding presents.
FIXE WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY.

17.

MORNING JOURNAL.

;

and sizes.

Every suit sold from this store bears the following guarantee:

Satisfaction In Et)ery Detail or Money Refunded.
Suits $10.00 to $30.00
I

'

SIMOJM STBIZJVi,

I

ueftte'

